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D CITY NEWS.

HOLLAJN

THURSDAY, JUNE

27, 1907

No.
Abel
lot of

Shur-On

Our Best

Ads.

Lye

Smeenge

has purchased a
.

John Weersingon West

teenh tstreet.

-glasses

Kansas is calling for nearly 20,000
The First State band has in.
Fif- farm hands to bring in the harvest
creased its surplus stock $25,000
this fall.
to $30,000.

The Holland Cleaners today innew machines in their

Here

is a fish story, but a true one.

Siam & Kraai have been awarded

stalled two

Last Sunday, over f.OOO fish, mostly the contract for a new house to be
cleaning and dyeing works, and will
blue gills, were caught with hooks built on West Eighteenth street
now be able to accommodate their and lines in Herlan lake, a mile for M. Jacobesse.
extensivetrade without delay.
northeast of town. Several parties

Are Never Printed In The

NEWSPAPERS

The board of education has rent*
caught strings of over KX).— AlleSpeaker N. J. Whelan’s boom for gan Press.
ed the Wilms building at 254 River
auditor general seems to be growing
street in which to hold the school
particularly in western Michigan.
Drenthe will celebrate the Fourth election on Monday, July 8.
"Nick” is a mighty fine fellow and as usual. Many plans are being
would make a good state official.— made. A program will be rendered. Tho new sewer on Eighteenth
street between Central avenue and
Allegan Press.
Luke Lugers, state senator, will be
the Pere Marquette tracks was comGrand Haven with perhaps 4,000 the speaker of the day. Principal pleted Saturday by the force of men
less population than ________
Holland, had „a H. K. Boer is again appointed presi- working under SuperintendentDo
larger graduation class than Holland dent of the day.

Do you know where our best advertising is done?

if

IN THE

STORE

wu

WANT AN

all

EYE GLASS

maybe, but it isn’t half as
satisfactoryas bringing you face to

tkbt is all that

face with your requirement^.

think it should be,

Showing you

let us

This Telling you about things is

21

right,

you

1

_

Young.

and more eignth grade studentswill
Prof. John Snringman of Allegan Get ready to celebrate |the 4th by
enter our high school next Septem'.muc. emwruwacu uio omer going to John Vandersluisand buyber than will go into Holland’shigh felt rather embarrassed the other
incr one
nno of
nf those
tlmun white
u-kWo waists at ll
day
because he forgot to attend a ing
school. — Grand Haven Tribune.
big farwell receptiongiven in his and a white duck skirt for 11.39
the E p w o r t h and you will feel comfortable.
Henry C. Burt, for many yeas employed as timber buyer for C. L. League. He didn’t think of going and
The Swanpie baseball club chaD
King & Co., died last week as the passed the evening with his intendU. B. A hospital in Grand Rapids. ed bride. Mr. Springmanwas teach- lengos the Holland Independents
The deceased was 54 years of age er in shorthand and typewritinghere for a game on the Fourth of July in
the afternoon in Holland. Please
and is survived by a wife and two for several years past.
write as soon as possible,Manager
children. The funeral took place
Some Saturday in the near future of S. B. C. Address Peter Helraers,
Saturday at Drawn, Kent Co.
the Pere Marquette R. R. will run an 518 Fifth St , Grand Haven, Mich
Our Confidence comes from a knowledge of what’s what in
In ordinary years Ottawa county's excursion from Grand Rapids to
Eyes Examined Free.
Furniture,and the way our stock stands to day, we can truthfully
Mr. Edward Van Lopik of Zeeland
strawberrycrop would be entirely New Richmond and the trafficmansay, that wo never asked anybody to view an assortment that was
gone at this season of the year, but ager of that road wants to arrange who has previously contributedgenSatisfaction Guaranteed.
quite us worthy.
on account of the lateness of the sea- with yacht owners to carry 300 pas- erously to the Hope College museson even the Bass River berry* has sengers from that place to Saugatuck um, has recently presented the college with another large new colleo*
YOU ARE INVITED.
not appeared on the market. The and return. The river boat, A. R.
outlook is very poor for the berry Heathe, will be hero for the occasion tion. Mr. Van Lopik is greatly interested in collectingrelics and
crop this season.— Grand Haven and other beats will he secured.
curios
and recently purchaaeda
Tribune.
The little steamer Sylph is at the bible printed when the printing art
The prevailenceof measles in this ship building yards of Johnston was still in its infancy.
city has caused the hoard of health Bros, in Ferryeherg undergoingreLandlord Burke of Hotel Hoi*
to order a rigid adherence so the pairs to her boiler. The Sylph was
law in order to stamp out the disease. formerly the Ruth and was once land announced today that the
Optical Specialist
There are at present 28 cases on file owned by Ex President Grover practice in vdgue for years of send24 E. 8th Street. Holland.
with the health officer and although Cleveland. The boat was named for ing mail for Chicago to the midtuere are no serious cases among his daughter, now deceased.The night train by the ’bus driver was
them, it is made compulsory that all Sylph has for a number of years discontinued.When the practice
cases be reported and isolation en- plied in and cut of Montague in the first came into existence but few
letters were left at the hotel. The
forced.
small passenger business.
Holland City News.
amount depositedevery evening,
The Christian school will close CongressmanG. J. Diekema has has now become so large that it it
;l nowadays is a handsome piece of Cut Glass. You will find in our
Publlthtdcveru Thun lay. Tfrm$Jl.S0 per year tomorrow and this evening the clos
1 new stock the very piece the suits her. Don’t let the price alarm
received assurances from the light- burdensome to the ’bus driver.
with a diecotmt of 50 e to thoie paying Advance ing exercises will beheld in the
house board at Washingtonthat the
you. Our prices will surprise you.
MULDER B&Oi. ft WHELAN. PUBLIJHER.J Fourteenth street Christian Re- old beacon light which has rendered
The street decorating committee
R**®* Advertising made known upon appM- formed church at 7:30 o’clock. Four service for many years at Holland wants volunteer to help decorate
wtlon. H°ua»p Cnr Nkws PrintingHouse teachers, the Misses Maggie Rots
harbor will be replacedby a strong- Eighth street on the day before the
BootA Kramer Bldg., 8th street. Holland. Mich
chafer. Christine Holkeboer, Fannie
fourth. Carpentersand other willer and better light. The present
Belt and Grace Veldman have ening
workers are asked to donate
CITY
VICINITY. tered the normal college at Kalama- light is of the fifth order, with
range of nine miles. The new light their services,at least a dozen or fife
zoo for the summer term.
will be a flashlightof the fourth teen men beinc needed. If von
Scott and Lugers received a car
want to make Eighth
and „..v,
RiVer
^igi
go of lumber from Manistee MonHolland will celebratethe Fourth. order with a range of 15 miles,
streets
look
beautiful
help
out
the
day by the schooner Mioniehaha.
We have been informed by a resi- "Diek.” is tta bov that will got
committee.
Those
willing
to
help
dent of that city who seems to know things for Hollana.
this good cause along should notify
Boys have made it a practice of that there will he a greased pig,
Neal Ball, the fust pacer owned by Bert Slagh, Benj. DuMez or other
breaking the incondescent lights in greased pole, slippery people and all
Lincoln park and in order to pre/ kinds of sports and the bands are in Fred and John Boone won in straight members of the committe, and be
heats the 2:20 pace at the short ship ready for work all day July 3.
vent this arc lights will be placed. the conspiracyand will play Mephi
circuit meeting in Ionia recently.
located music. For particularssee
Peter 0. Kramer, a letter carrier,
He was driven by John Boone. His
A r.ew fountainwill be placed in John Van Viven, with Myers music
surprised his friends by being marfastest mile was paeed in 2:27 J, lowLincoln park which will be about store — Allegan News.
ried in Detroit yesterday afternoon
ering his mark 2 seconds, and tak10 feet high and 15 feet across. It
to Madge Hardy.. Mr. Kramer
The management of the Electric ing him out of the 2:20 class. This entered the government service
will be made of chemical ore the
was the first start made by the game
;
The great variety of articles shown will make selection easy
same as used in the fountain in Theater at Jenison park will during
March i and was entitled to five
littlepacer this season, his fastest
| and we guarantee that no other gift will look as brilliantas yoursthe
resort
season
contribute
to
chariCentenial park.
days vacation before the first day.
rajle
in
his
workouts
being
2:32.
table work by donating tho proceeds
Come and examine our stock. You will be just as welcome as if
of July, He quietly slipped out ol
you purchased.
Hoyt G. Post has opened his of- of Sunday performancesto the Chil- Camille will make her first start at the city Tuesday night and made
fices as attorney in the Post Block dren’s Home in Grand Rapids. The Port Huron week after next, and
no explanations.Miss Hardy waa
]
H.
H. HI
38 East Eighth Street
on the corner of River rnd Eighth aim will be to make the Sunday Blanche Failntf, Moutie|Matred and formerly a resident of this city, but
streets. Mr Post has just gradual- shows of a nature that will appeal to Easter will join the Boone string for the last two* years made her
ed from the U. of M. with honors those who are charitably inclined— later.
home in Detroit. The members of
and their is no doubt but that he for the larger the attendance the . Last week a rather interesting epi- he post office force are planning a
will be a success as a lawyer in his larder will be the assistancegiven
reception for them.
sode was played of in Jamestown.
home town.
for the benefit of the children. Mondayjnight neighborswho had
I'here will be tta usual music at
A few weeks ago, when the apples
seen a strange man enter Dr. LantAt a depth of 45 feet water tha Jenison Park Sunday.
were
in blossom, local growers were
ings barn late at night and leave
flowed from the top of the casing,
congratulating
themselves on the
A number ot local sportsmenare again early in the morning, notified
was discovered in the third test
best of prospectsfor an apple crop
interested in the purchase of land the physician of his strange tenent
EACH OF
well sunk by the city in the Yonkthis season/ However the cold wet
for a shooting preserve and gun Deputy Sheriff A. Garfieldwas notiC. A.
er’s creek v illey. The water apweather at that time prevented the
club
on
the
Kalamazoo
river.
Land
fied
by
telephone
and
was
soon
on
KNIVES
FORKS
pears to have considerablevolume,
fertilizingof the blossoms and a
near the Daley bayou can be se- the spot. The bam was surrounded
Tho Old Roltablo Jowoltr.
but on this point definite informaFOR
cured at a low price, and an effort and watchers placed at a distance to number of tho best orchards do not
tion cannot be given until the well
show prospects for over one-quarter
will be made to get enough sports- make sure of the “supposed hobo’s’’
has been tested.
:
men to subscribe stock to raise the capture Forcing an entrance, tho of a crop or even less. The blossom*
blasted, except where the trees were
funds necessary to secure the land. innocentcause of the excitementwas
Last Saturday the steamers H ol •
protected by adjoiningforestsor by
M. VanderBei and others are inter found to be Fred Horton, a mason
land and Puritan began their twice
the density of their own foliage. If
ested. The land in question is near at the house of \V. DeKerst, and
a day trips. The Holland now
fruit growers were of a ‘pessimiatio
the Pottawattomie club where there well known here, who had lodged in
Good Silver plate on best
leaves every morning at 8:45 and
disposition, they would have reason*
are the best shooting grounds in the barn over night.
quality steel blanks. '
the Puritan every evening at 9:30.
to feel blue this season. Nor is the
the state.
The only boat that stops at Ottawa
Former Senator \V. D. Kelly, who Michigan fruit belt alone in the
A good looking and good
Beach is the Puritan on ber return
representedthe Ottawa-Muskegon bouillon. All over, the country the
Wednesday
while
I.
H.
Sanford
wearing Knife and Fork t
trip from Chicago.
was walking up Washington street districtfor four years, is dead. The same discouragingreports are* told,
best we know of for the pr
•Fennville Herald.
tfd.
he was accostedby a lady who recog- funeral was held in Muskegon, his
Albert W. Hake, of Grand Rapnized him as the man who had saved former home, Monday. Death ocds, who was a passenger on the
The plant of the Holland -Manistee
— Others
her from drowning at Highland Park cured in the asylum at Steilacoom,
Brick company, which was recently
steamer Naomi the night she burntwenty five years ago, and although Washingion. Mr. Kelley has previ53.50, 5375, $4.00
ed in midlake off Grand Haven, is
acquired by E. J. Herrick of Grand
she had not seen him since that time ously been for treatmentsat Ann
in possession of a souvenir of the
Rapids, and Manistee capitalists, ia
and
$4.50
she recognized him at once. When Arbor, and was confinedfor a time
24 E. Eighth Street
icvent which he will always prize.
being entirely overhauled and
questionedin regard to it Mr. San- in the asylum at Traverse City, but
The relic consists of what was once ford said the lady was Anna Anike of recovered temporarily. Late last equipped with new machineay and
Holland, Mich.
labor saving devices. The new mana handsome gold watch now burned
Bay City, daughter of former state summer Mr. and Mrs. Kelley went
and charred until hardly recognizagement
expects to begin operations
Auditor General Anike, and twenty- to Washingtonin the hope tLat Mr.
able. The timepiece was left in
in a few weeks with a 10-hour capaKelley
might
recover,
or
at
le
five years ago they were spending
The Jeweler
the state room the night of the accity of 20,000 bricks, requiring
the summer in this city. Although prove his health which had been
cident and according to the Grand
about 100 tons of sand. The plant
Highland Park was not known at shattered about a year- before. The
Rapids Herald a few days ago a that time the beach was used for hope proved in vain, however, and is equipped with three presses havsailor appeared at a Grand Haven
ing a combined capacity of 55,000
1 hrloiate TeiaoThe medicine that sets the whole jewelry store and offered it for sale. bathing and on one occassion when about the middle of October the ex- brick, but the limited capacity of the
Mrs. E. W. Goodloe, of 107 St;
a large company were in bathing senator suffered a stroke of ajx>plexy
world thinking.
The merchant bought the watch
hardening chambers, sand driers
Louis St., Dallas, Texas, says: “In
The remedy on which all doctors for $8. After he had bought the Miss Anike was seen to go down and from which he never recovered. Jan- and tube mill will reduce its daily
th« past year I have become acwas being earned out by an under- uary 8 he was taken to the asylum
agree.
output to one third. The sand hills
watch the jewelry examined it more
quainted with Dr. King's New Life
tow
when Mr. Sanford rushed to her at Steilacoom.Mr. Kelley was born
The prescriptionall your friends closely and succeeded in finding
apjoining the factory will furnish
Pille, and no laxative I ever before
rescue and with great difficulty sue. at Ferrysburg, Ottawa county, Nov.
are taking is
enough material for a six year run.
Mr.
Hake’s
name
engraved
on
the
tried so effectually disposes of
26, 1865.
Hollister’s Rocky Mountain Tea. case. Mr. Hake was notifiedand ceeded in bringing her to shore.
As soon as the local plant is in opermalaria and biliousness." They Haan Bros.
She was unconscious but soon re*
re
lne»nn *;MA
j one
ation the management will build a
don’t grind nor gripe. 25c at Walsh
\lg la.Bube u>1Chj vited and ,0
Salford she gave
WANTED — At once, girls over 16 brick factory in Ionia, making the
Drug Co. drug store.
Holland City News want ads. pay thaJit
r,\ h 8h°Wed cicdit for having saved her life. years of age to work in factory. Ap- fourth of its kind owned by them ia
that it had stopped at
Grand Haven Tribane.
ply Holland Shoe
2w 24
the state.
our favorite method.
There is no talk that can be half as
compellingas the goods themselves

Here

is

show you the

^

SHURON

honor by

is the best of

Furniture at its best.

W.R. Stevenson

I

THE BRIDE'S CHOICE

AND

-

i

GEO.

HUIZINGA,

i

—

Go To

Stevenson

for

HALF D0Z.
AND

$2.75

Birthday

AND

Wedding

—

Presents.

HARDIE
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Holland Markets.

CORRESPONDENCE
Drenthe.

PrlCM Paid to Farmtri.

PRODUCE.

• I •

Overisel.

Miss Lena Kooiker of Oyerisel
Telgenhol, our local fishermen, re- arrived in Holland Thursday of last
port fine catches of speckled bass. week from McKee, Kentucky,

Ralph Bred-weg and Herman

Beans, hand picked,per bu. ............

BKEF. POKK. ETC.
Chickens, live per Jb ...................

The aged widow, Mrs Van Rhee where she has been engaged in
confinedto her h6me on account missionary work among the Mountain Whites. Miss Kooiker also atof a serious illness.
Our Highway Commissioner, tended a session of the general
synod at Albany, on her homeward
George Van Rhee, took in contrip. She will spend the summer!
tracts far road jobs last week
in Michigan and will return to her
Thursday and was attended by a
work next fall.
large number of farmers.
Overisel will celebratethe 4th of
Rev. Van Vessem conducted
July. There will be three speakers,
services at the home 'of H.- Tanis
brass band and cnoir music. In
last Sunday, on account of the
the evening there wfll be music by
epidemic of measles. Quite a num
a brass band, speaking, singing by

The Ideal Family Resort

j

Pork, dressed,per

......................
57)4

tt>

j

is

j

i

•

bef were present and enjo)ed
sermon.

a fine

Confirmed

Proot.

Residents of

is tak-

Holhnd

Solmttoa, HmurmlQlm,

Timothy Seed

Donbt What Has Been Twice
Proved.

Mr. R. Wiggers is erecting a
new house in Holland.
Henry Spyker, who has been
visiting with his brother, Egboit
Spyker at Kalamazoo,returned last

In gratitude for complete relief
from aches and pains ot bad backsfrom distressing kidney ills — thousands have publicly recommended
Doan’s Kidney Pills. Rrgidents of
Holland, who so testified years
Mrs. G. Lubbers and Miss Mary ago, now say their cures were perLubbers are visiting with relatives manent. This testimony doubly
proves the wcrth ot Doan’s Kindey
in Iowa.
,

Holland kidney sufferers.
Mrs.
M.
Shoemaker, of 275 W.
with Mrs. Horenstra, formerly of
Thirteenth
street Holland, Mich.,
this place but now of Forest
Grove, last week. She is very ill says;"! have used Doan’s Kidney
Mr. and Mrs. R. DeVries visited Pills to

Pills and can say that they are an

at present.

Corn Meal, bolted per

Iwt, and tried all tbe remedle#that 1 could
1 gather from medical * orke. and alto conraltad
| with a number of tbe beet pbralelane. but found
I nothingthat gave tbe relief obtainedfrom
••S-DROW." 1 .hall nreecrlbe It In m» practice
I for rbeumatlemand kindred dUee.ee>

Miss Alida Van Vessem, who has
completed her course of studies at
the Theological School of Grand
Rapids is home for her summer
vacation.
Mr. Henry Seinen of Drenthe
graduated at Big Rapids Wednesday.
Mr. Peter VanSpyker and family
visited with his parents Sunday.

Mr. Harm Van Spyker went to
Holland Monday where he and his
brother are employed in a nursery.
moving his barn

this

D. Van Dam has recently erected
poultry house.

a fine

George Van Rhee

has sold a val-

uable horse to Dr. Rigterink.
Several new cases of measles
have been reported in this vicinity.

Johannes VanRhee is confined to
the nouse with a i attack of the
measies but is now improving.
Nick Hunderman and Derk Van
Dam left for Sheboygen last week
Monday.
Mr. Richard Wiggers visited with
his relatives at Holland last week.

excellent

remedy for kidney

ble. My kidneys were

trou

in bad con-

Be

Hancock, Minn-, writes!
••A Uttle girt here had rucb a weak back caused
by KbcomatUmand Kidney Trouble that ebe
could not eland on her feet The moment they
|

paint.
,and today
i. 1 treated her with ••5-DROP8
“She runt around a. well and bappr at can be.
I preacrlbe“V DROPS" for my patients and uee
I it in my
|
I

practice."

FREE

If you are sufferingwith Rheumatism.I
Lumbago. Sciatica.Neuralgia. Kidney!

Trouble or any kindred disease, write to
us for a trialbotUe of^ S-DROPS."

unnatural, causing great distress
and if allowed to stand would contain a thick sediment. My back
ached constantly and I suffered
from terribleheadaches and freq rent dizzy spells. I was becoming alarmed about my condition
when a friend advised me to try
Doan’s Kidney Pills and I pro
cured a box- I used ih mi carefully
as directed and in a very short time
was cured. I gave a staterreitto
this effect oq April 26, 1900 and I
am very glad to confirm what I then
said. I have appealed to their use
on a few occasions since and they
have always given the most satisfactory results.”
For sale by all dealers. Price
50 cents? Foster-Milburn Co., Buf-

VEGITABLB

at

"H-DROPS” is entirely free from opium.
cocaine, morphine,alcohol,laudanum,

falo,

New

York,

Sole

Agents

for

United States.
Remember the name-Doan’s and
take no other.
the

174 Lake Street, Cklenge

Announcement. $1500
The R. H. Post Real Estate Agency
announcingthat

it

has secured the exclusive services of

Bring your family and spend a day’s outing.

made

Buys a seven room

College

ave.

street

near

, Electric Light,

You Can Broil and Bake
With the Same Burner

to

the oflioe force, and every facility is

and Seventh street. Electric

now presented to give prompt and Lights,
efficient service to either buyer or
seller. New lists are being prepared

when yon cook with that Twentieth Century Fuel—(M5
The one burner does double work at one and the same
time. That shows one of the economical features of gat
cookery. And there are others, equally as good.
By an ingenious arrangementbread can be baked in
the upper part of oven, while meat is broiling most lusciously in the lower part. And there’s room for four

City Water, Bath,

Gas, etc. Possession at once.

for the Spring demand, which prom-

other articles on top.

ises to be greater than ever before,

John Weersing

R. H. POST.

Citz.

Phone

Citz.Pnone 2

».

Si

reef.

FOR
SALE

Atlorney Charles Thew of Allegan has been named for a member
af the Constitutional Convention.
Mr. Thew has served four years as
prosecutingattorney and is a member of the law* firm Pope. Thew &

Holland City Gas Company.

294.

FOR RENT- House 085 MichAve. city. $7. 0 room, high and
healthy location, excellent water,
room for chickens, plowed garden if
wanted. For particulars see notice
in window.

Bargains House

EXCURSIONS
THG
WANTED

40 GIRLS

other but found that he ought to
they will need. Regulets bring easy
have papers served on himself, go regular passages of the bowels.
he hurried back to Chicago whence
he came.
Burial of the Poor.
Mrs. A.
Dome, Mrs. Mary They stopped to let a funeral proHender>on,
Wi lard and cession go by. It Is bad luck to croes
daughter Edna went to Holland, one. “It’s all right with tie rich,
Friday.
said she, “but I have often wondered
Walter Hare fell asleep in a how the poor people manage to bury
large rocking chair which was sit- themselves. I don't know what I
ting near the stove last Thursday. would do If I died. I couldn’t rake up
In some way the chair tipped over $300 for funeral expenses to save ray
life, and I don’t know a blooming unagainst the stove and a basin of
dertaker that I could have the cheek
hot water was spilled over him'. He
to stave off.’’
was scalded quite badly in several

m.

places.

It Is indelicateto advertise for a hus-

Mrs. Lamoreaux returned fiome band, I refrain from doing so; but if
any gentleman should be inclined to
from Freeport, Friday.*
advertise for a wife I will answer the
advertisement without delay. I am
Itching,torturing skin eruptions, young, am domesticated, and considdisfigure, annoy, drive one wild. ered ladylike. Apply,” etc.
Doan’s Ointment brings quick relief and lasting cures. Fifty cents
Engadine.
at any drug store.
The Engadineis a famous valley In
the Swiss canton of Orisons, and one
Miiogetnartoo roctic.
of the loftiestInhabitedregions of
A very poetical young man, wish- Europe. It extends northeast for about
ing to ask a young lady if he might 65 miles along the banks of the Inn
apeak to her a few moments, wanted river and its lakes, from the foot of
to know "If he could roll the wheel of Mount Maloja to the village of Marconversationaround the axletree of tlnsbruck.
ter understanding for a moment." The

Read

the Holland City

News.

This

Ave

They will

is

be

HOLLAND
There will be Parade, JHorribles,

Men

Floats,

in Line,

1

Number three is a wonderful
mascot for Geo.H. Parris, of Cedar
Grove, Me., according to a letter
whiclufcads: “After suffering much
with liver and kidney trouble, and
becoming greatly discouraged by
the failure to find relief, I tried
Electric Bitters, and as a result I
am a well man today. The first
bottle relieved and three bottles
completed the cure.” Guaranteed
best remedy for stomach, liver and
kidney troubles, by Walsh Drug
Co. druggists. 50 c.

FIRE
Th§

Bands Galore,

particulars. H.

A.

.

F.

t

<

2w 23

&

CO.

WANTED—

boat house either at

Moeller, G. office.

2w

23

Special low ra*e excursions to

#
FOR SALE—House and

WHITEHALL .......... “ .75
PENTWATER ..........“100

m.

0

A-

for particulars..

H.

F. Moeller,

G.

2w 25

Dr.

Thomas’

WANTED — Woman
pastry at Hotel

to cook
Iblland, Holland,

Mich.

FOR SALE— New
quire

milch cow. In-

James Irving, Route 1 Jeni-

ache, sore throat. Heals cuts, son Park.
bruises, scalds. Stops any pain.

WANTED— -Man

Lawn Mower For SaU
to

work

about 4

Used four years, fair com
acres on shares. Plowed and fertilbowels. Burdock Blood Bit$1.50. H. W. Hardie, jewe
ized. Ed. T. Bertsch, W. 10th St.
strengthens stomach, bowels
Diekema’s addition.

and purifies the blood.

Why

A.STOX1.I.

B«nth«

The kind Yoa

Haw,

not

keep

Advertisein the Holland City you can have
Bought

News.

ice

for six cents per

things

Read the Holland City News.

cool when

put in your coolers

day? Prompt

ser-

treatment.Consumers Ice Co. Citz. Jphone 729.
vice and courteous

Bigoitnre
of

a.

Fclectric Oil. Cures toothache,ear-

Many ills come irom impure
blood. Can’t have pure blood with
fauliy digestion, lazy liver and slugters

at

WANTED

— Two experien
dining room girls. Also one
to learn dining room work, Hi
Ho.’iand,Holland, Mich.

See pesters or ask ticket agents

Everybody’s—

gish

7.

Train will leave Holland

P.

FOURTH.

at all

A.

Holland

A General Old Fashioned

on

FOR SALE— One single head
orchestradrum, 1 double head
ler, G. P.
4w 23
band drum, 1 set of orchestrabells,
1 triangle. Address Perry Askins,
• ?. JOSEPH, .......... Rate 1.00
281 Columbia Ave. Holland, Mich,
MUSKEGON ............ “ -50

Sunday, July

WORKS

lot

East Fourteenth street between College aid Columbia Ave. Inquire at
the
116 E. 14th St.

Pere Maiquette ticket offices. Ask
agents for particulars. H. F. Mcel-

KINDS.

best ever witnessed in

O

Vaat Waite of Sahara.
The Sahara desert la half as l&rgt
M the United States.

_

coming to spend the Jamestown Expositionon sale

OAMES OF ALL
.\o-

_

Low Rate Excursions.

way

the

4th of July

The Magic

^

JAMESTOWN EXPOSITION.

Cit’z Phone 294.

Bros.
Broad Hint.
Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Appleton of
The following advertisement reChicago are visiting the former’s cency appeared: ’’Being aware that

L- KING-

C.

-To buy or rent, a
Macatawa Park
Special rales for Fourth of July. or near the Chicago dock. Send full
Selling dates July 3rd and 4th, re- particulars,size and price, or no
attention will be payed to it. Inturn limit July 5th. Ask agents
quire at the Holland City News

John Weersing

You can’t tell a woman’s age after she takes Hollister's Rocky
Mountain Tea. Her complection
is fine. She is round, plump and
handsome; in fact she is young
again. 35c Tea or Tablets. Haan

at once at factory of

a.

See posters or ask ticket agents

A.

P.

405 Central

Apply

particulars. II. F. Moeller, G.

for

P.

for

mV

GOOD WAGES

50 cents.

Train will leave Holland at 11

,

poor glfl fainted.

a Year

Sunday, June 23.

St

,

the

News $1

Holland City

GRAND RAPIDS, Rate

—

sister.

Read

Pere Marquette

«»»• —
and lot, excellent location
New Richmond.
Mrs Mamie Heslon and children
on Twelfth
Good for a
of Laporte, Ind., returned home
“I say you must come to Holland
Saturday after a few dav’s visit
home or investment* Will
with her mother, Mrs. Bartholo- on the Fourth.” The biggest ever.
meuw.
net at least 7 per cent.
Two prominent men got into a
After a heavy meal take a couple
dispute about selling beer. One was
of Doan’s Regulets and give your
going to get papers served on the stomach, liver and inwe’s the help

A

Handy Thing.

la a

VIA

Exceptional

Thompson.

?3 W. 8th

Cm Range

Oh; a

405 Central Ave.

Specialist in Hcllan 1 City Property.
Saugatuck.

Prop.

street.

houstson Seventh

and owners desiring to dispose of
their propertyshould list at once.

John Smith of Manistee is here
with his dredge and is now working
on the inside end of the cut, her
dump scows being shifted by the
tug, Rub). Another tug will be
here next week to help with the
work.

HcCARTHY,

P.T.

$1650— Good

addition has also been

and Orderly Entertainment

Fine Mueic

Mr. Peter El hart, the well known
real estate man, who successfully City Water, Hath. Gas, etc.
conducted the sale of the Steketee
Possessionat once.
addition. Mr. Elhart speaks both
the Holland and English languages,
seven room
and will be pleased to show property
at any time.
house corner College avenue

An

Eat and Drink

to

BARGAINS

BIG

takes pleasure in

Everything

TWO

SWANSON RHIBMATIO CUNE COMPANY,

40.

Located on InterurbM) at Jenison Park
NEWLY FITTED OUT WITH COMPLETE CAFE.

fired Tli« Stick

G9 West Twelfth

and other similar ingredients.
Urge SUe Bottle “ft-DROPS” (100 Deeee)
01-00. Per Bale by DrnggUU
Dept.

40

WANTED — Girl for general
housework. Good wages. Apply

I

|

dition, the secretions irregular and

3

“l have fired the walking-stick
I’ve carried over 40 years, on account of a sore that resisted every
kind of treatment,until 1 tried
Bucklen’s Arnica Salve; that has
healed the sore and made me a hap
py man,” writes John Garrett, of
North Mills, N. C. Guaranteedfor
Piles, Burns, etc., by Walsh Drug
Co. druggist.-, 25c.

GATK8

pot her do wn on the floor ebe would eereem with

otrrel

Hiddllngtl 2Jper hundred 23 00 per ton
Bran 1 V) per hundred, 21 00 per ton

BLAND

I

is

coniomert.

“LittleWonder - flour, per barrel
5.30
Ground Feed 1 XI per honored. 26 SO per ton
Com Meal, unbolted, 1.15 per hundred, 24.01
per ton

| Of Brewton, Ga.. writes:
I “I bad been a (offerer for • nomber of yaam
witb Lombaxo and Hbeumatltm in my anna and

' PURELY

(12

.........................

Price to

RELIEF

Applied externallyit affords almost Instant relief from pain, while permanent
results are being effected by taking it Internally. purifying the blood,dissolving
the poisonous substance and removing it
| from the system.

DR. C. L.

new 49

!»7.

CLOUR AND FEED.

a.

DR. 8. D.

old

Corn. Bu* .............................
shelled sg
Barlev.:wib ..........................

v Troublm and
W-XX'M
Kind? Dim——

Cannot

her work.

H. Tanis
W$ek,

choice

!

|

at the Zeeland high school has completed

’

RAW.

Rye ................. ....................

OF

RHEUMATISM
GIVES QUICK

ing a teacherscourse

week.

Oats, white

RKMKOY FOR XtL FORMS

I

I

tended the U. of M. He leaves for
Milwaukee this week.

who

Q

tAf*

'rad

a male quartet and fireworks.

Benj. Masselink has returned
home from Ann Arbor where he at-

Miss Anna Kamps,

%

i

H0LLAND C1TY NEWS
THE NEWS IN

THE COAT ON THE ARM.

BRIEF.

CHINESE UPRISING GROWS

The Terkes underground railroad Showing Importance of Making a
system In London has been complet*
“Front" in New York.

COflE TO

REFUGEES FLEEING FROM

ed.

Isldor Wormser, well

er of

New

known

bank-

York, is dead, aged 77

years.

The king of Slam arrived In London
King Edward and Queen Alex-

to visit

andra.
Gen. Booth, of the Salvation Army,
arrived In England from his tour of
the world.

gmm

Four men lost their lives when the
steamer Crystal Stream was burned
near St John, N. B.
Parry L. Wright, vice president of
the American Luxfer Prism company,
died suddenlywhile playing golf at

Chicago.

,

The Pacific coasting steamer Santiago was wrecked off the coast of
Chili and only one passengerand one
officer escaped.

Campbell-Bannerman,the premier,
moved In the British house of com-

mons his

JULY

resolution curtailing the

It la better to put on a stiff front
and keep a stiff upper lip in this town
than to have no front at all and bits
your lip. It fa not always the man
who strolls down Broadway wearing a
bland smile with a faded ’mum on
the lapel of his ooat and with his overcoat carelessly swung across his arm
who dines at Del’s or who owns a seat
on 'change or who goes to Europe
every year to buy pictures for his gallery. Sometimes a smllle covers an
empty stomach and an aching heart
on the Great White Way. Through
the midwjy of the great commercial
artery between Herald Square and
Longacre there stroll every day scores
of men who carry their overcoats over
one arm. regardless of temperature,
simply because their ‘•bennies’’do
not fit. The other day a portly chap
who held a good place last season
with a theatrical company strolled
down Broadway. "Better slip on your

RAMSHACKLE STRUCTURE IN
ITALIAN

Offlclala Slain.

WITH FATAL RESULTS.
SIX

Or THE VICTIMS
FROM ONE FAMILY

E .cavation for

New

Building Adjoin-

ing Premises Cause of DisasterContractor Arrested
Thrilling
Rescue of an Old Man.

—

New York, June 26.— Seven persons, six of them members of one
Italian family, were killed early Tuesday in the collapse of a ramchackle
tenement in the down-town Italian
quarter. Three other members of
the same family, Including the father
and mother, are In a hospital, painfully Injured.
Exciting scenes occurredafter the
accident. One was the rescue of an
old man from a two-foot ledge 40
feet from the ground, a portion of
the fallen building having adhered to
the adjoining structure long enough
to permit the firemen to get to the
scene, raise a ladder and take the
man, Jacob Relgler,to the ground.

power of the house of lords.
coat,’’ said a friend. "It’s pretty cold,
The federal grand Jury in Denver old man." "Oh, no, me boy," was the
Indicted about 70 men in western and reply; "I'm not afraid of penumonla.
northwestern states, most of them Besides," and his voice took on a conbeing charged with land frauds.
fidential tone, "don’t you see me boy,
Emily Deigle of St. Paul, who was I’ve outgrown this coat by 40 pounds
kidnaped fiy her relativesas she was and could not get Into It with a shoe
about to take final vows In a Catholic horn. I can't afford a new one, but
sisterhood,has run away from her I don’t like to have It thought that I
home.
don’t own a coat, you know. My suit,
Nearly every man and woman in you see, will stand scrutiny, so I wear
Lawrence county. Miss., has signed a a chest protector,and everybody
petitionasking Gov. Vardaman not to thinks I’m so hardy. It’s a great
Waa Built Half a Century Ago.
pardon Mrs. Angie Birdsong, slayer of scheme." Then he swung off up
The wrr:k*d building was a fourBroadway, a picture of mystery.—
Dr. T. H. Butler.
story siructi e built P.ig r tl ir. 50
Capt Jack Thorlngton, aged 63 Pittsburg Dispatch.
years Lg >, nr.! was r.t \ al er r.nd La-,
years, for 12 years vice consul to Cofajette streets. It bel.-jLl te the
lombia, died at Montgomery, Ala. He
ALASKA'S GREAT FISH RIVER.
Moses Tyler estaf'', r.nd for seven!
was an officer of Forest’s cavalry ot
days has been In a dangerous condithe confederate army.
Nuihagak the Basis of Important Cantion because of excavations for a new
Three aeronauts fell from a balloon
ning Industry.
building on the adjoining premises. It
in Hungary and were killed and peas
had been shored up, but the constant
ants in trying to capture the balloon
How many readers ever beard of the
approachedIt with a light, when it Nushagak river, asks the Youths Com- rumbling of subway trains a block
away was too much for It in its weakexploded, killing ten of them.
ponlon Not many, it Is safe to say.
ened condition, and It fell at two
John Hart, not John De Hart, was Yet the department of commerce and
o'clock Friday morning. Most of the
one of the New Jersey signers of the labor pronouncesthis river of western
tenants, warned by the ominous creakdeclaration of independence,accord- Alaska "one of the Importantfishing
ing, fled from the building a few mining to disclosures unearthed by Dr. streams of the world.” The fish which
utes before It collapsed.
Charles Godfrey, of Trenton.
the Nusha*ak furnishes Is salmon, the
Buried Under Tons of Debris.
Leo Loiownsk, aged 16, was shot taking, canning,freezing and salting
The
dead were burled under tons
of
which
Is
an
Alaskan
Industry,
the
and killed by Vasimlr and Wladjslaus
of debris, and It was not until fireNelzgodskl, 14 and if years old re- Importance of which Is shown by a re- ___
spectively,while struggling over pos- cent report issued by the department jlen
of commerce tad ufc. The ftrstTwo
that their bodies ~were
session of a rifle at South Bend, Ind.
Joseph Motcovlck, aged 38 years, a canneries were built in 1878. Since covered. George Blumenthal, the
contractor who had charge of the recoal miner, shot and killed his wife at then the number has Increased until In
cent repairs on the building, was
their home in Sygan, a mining town 1902 there were 64 establishments,
near Bridgeville,Pa., and then ended which put up. more than 2,500,000 arrested,charged with homicide.
That many more persons did not
his own life by firing a bullet into hil cases. Low prices since then have
heart
somewhat reduced both the number of lose their lives wu due to the fact
Hamburg-Amerlcanline, canneries and the output; neverthe- that two of the younger occupants of
through its managing director, Herr less, since canning began In Alaska, the bouse attended an Italian celebration Monday nlthL The boya
Ballln, gave an order to the Harlan A nearly 22,000,000cases have been sent
Wolff firm, of Belfast for a 60,000-ton out In order to provide some coun- reached home early TuesdafmornTng,
steamer. The ship will be the largest terpoise to this tremendous drain the and, warned by the severe shaking
packers combined to start hatcheries. and creaking of the house, m3
vessel afloat
John Johnson,
wife murderer, These have been carried on with Im- through the building and warned the
whose execution had been delayed by portant results and increasing success. sleeping tenants. Five minutes
later scores of firemen were testing
legal proceedings advised by Albert T. In 1905 the' United (Mates bureau of
away
at the pile of bricks and broken
fisheries
took
up
the
work,
In
addition
Patrick, a fellow prisoner, was put to
death in the electric chair in Sing to what had been done by the packers. timbers In the hope that some of the
There are now nine hatcheries, from buried persons might be taken out
Sing prison, New York.
which about 450,000,000fry have been alive.
LAW ROUGH ON CAMERA ARTISTS liberated.
Hear Moans and Find Man.
After a few minutes of tearing at
New German Act Put* Them In Conthe timbers and bricks the firemen
ValuableChairs.
stant Danger.
The value of chairs is strictly rela- heard a moan and in the dim light
tive. Enormous prices have been paid saw a man's band. One of the men
Berlin, June 25.— The snapshot
for chairs In recent years, notably the caught It and the man under the ruins
photographer In Germany Is threat
$100,000 for a set of half a dozen murmured: "Save my sister." It
ened with extinction after July 1,
Louis XIV. chairs upholstered in was George Torchino. The firemen
owing to the great risk he will run ol
Gobelin tapestry, originallymade for dragged away the rubbish in trying to
being mulcted in heavy fines undei
Waits Antoinette. Even this price, free the young man.
the new act which goes Into force oc
Just then a watcher cried: "Look
however, was exceeded by sums paid
that date.
for three of the Hamilton palace out boys, she's falling.”The fragThe right of all persons to the ex
chairs, one of which brought $3,000. A ment of wall fell, but only Battalion
elusive reproduction of their own por
most valuableand historicalinter- Chief Galvin and Ladderman Samet
traits or those of their houses or be
esting suite of furniture Is that which, were severely hurt. The others went
longings is, by the new enactment
back digging, In spite of their cuts
made absolute.There Is danger ahead more than a century ago, was present- and bruises. They thought that
ed by Warren Hastingsto Tippoo Safor the amateur or professional whe
hib, and which was purchased at the Torchino,the man they had nearly
snapshots someone or something with
Londesborough sale for $5,000. The rescued, would be killed by the secout previously arming himself with
suite. consisted of a card table and ond fall of brick, but his life was
the necessary authorization. Prosecu
sofa, two small cabinets and four arm- saved. Part of the wooden roof that
tion and punishment may quickly fol
bad remained on the wall fell directlow. Even when requested by a chairs, all of solid ivory most exquis- ly over the hole which the firemen
itely carved. But probablythe most
friend to take a photographof a room
costly chair in the world Is one of the had opened to him, and the bricki and
with Its contents, which the owner
treasures of the shah of Persia. It timbers rained harmlessly on this canmay desire to use as a postcard, the
is of solid gold, thickly encrusted opy. The firemen pulled It off and
danger is still great, for the room may
with diamonds, rubles, pearls and sap- soon had Torchino oat. A few mocontain pictures, and if these are
phires. Its value is estimatedto bs menta later the firemen took ont the
recognisable In the photograph,the
ftther and mother.
$2,600,000.
photographeris liable to prosecutloo

&

a

IN

THE HORNING

9:30

GRAND PARADE

with 200 Militia and Military Bands,
‘‘Jolly Tars,” Bands from Alleean,
Zeeland, Crisp, Graafschap and Holland, Carriages, Floats and various
organizations in line.

11:00

ADDRESSES

by Lieutenant Governor Patrick Kelley, Congressman G. J. Diekema and
Speaker N. J. Whelan.

IN THE AFTERNOON
Morale

Prooram at

Mson

Park

by the artist

EVENING

France Is taking advantage of tha
outbreak to press for a French expadiUon being sent to Canton to protect that city. Pekin officials are reported as strenuously opposing such
a move.

Urge quantitiesof supplies for therebols are arriving at Honvkong la
the names of forelTaers.
F!o d;- Ificl dents a.e report?1. At
V or.-ircijr, eta? S .vatow, win re thecivil and military officialswera butchered, as In other cities taken, Yang, ft
customs official,was killed by the rebels, and their standard was sprinkled
with his blood, as were some of thei
banners. Families of some of the officialswere forced to drown themselves In wells.

Refugees were arrivingat Hong*
kong In sad condition, many having
abandoned everything, even sick and
children, in their precipitateflight
Outbreaks have been reported
from Hunan and Szechuan.

-

flEPLY TO FUN8TON IN FRISCO,
.

.

...

Citizens Abandon Fourth of July Pai*
ade but Score General.

San Francisco, Cal., June 28.— The
Fourth of July committee, after a two».
hour session drafted a reply to Qcil
Funaton's Intimation that United':
States troops would not be safe from t
iMult In ths tots Of Ban Franclioo. .
The general's offer or troops was 4ftl
dined because the Idea of a parade
had been
J
The reply cWereTWh the original
letter from Gen. Funston, dated June
17, and a later communication sent
Monday, in which the general explalov
ed at greater length his reasons fori
advising against the parading oft
troops. He declared that the expro*
slon "as yet unwhlpped mob" wu tnw
tended to apply to a certain lawless
element in the community and not to.
the committee. He closed by offering
troops for a parade on July 4, with
the statement that It was up to the
people of San Francisco to deal with
any disorder that may occur.
The committee In its reply stated

abandoned.

that it did not take the general's e*
pression as a personal Insult, but stigmatized as unjust the accusation that
United States troops would be unsafe
In San Francisco’s streets.

Cannot Give Liquor Away.
Columbus, O., June 28.— The supreme court Tuesday made an import
tant decision under the state liquor
laws In the cue of the state of OhW
against Linder, n case coming up
from Erie county. Linder wu prosecuted for operating a saloon In a dr?
township. In the trial the court
charged the Jury that Uquor might be
given away even in a dry territory
though it could not be sold. The state
took exceptions to this ruling and on
this carried the cue to the supreme
court. The court In its decision sus-

tained the
, (
OLD POST TO BB CLOSKD.
Hit Back.
Walking along a road la the remote west of Ireland, two tourists Govsmmsnt to Abandon Port Aaalnnl- Ninety Drowned In Stumer Wreck.
bolne, Mont, Coastructed in 1877.
were passing one of the cottages, or,
Santiago, Chile, June 26.— It it ofl^
m they are better known In the connclally announced by the Pacific Steam
Wuhlngton, June 26. — Gradual Navigation company that only one pastry, “cabins," of the peasantry. This
particular “cabin" was even a more ’anioqpxuitvv )JO£ jo juotnuopusqs senger
aboard the Santiago,
than usually dilapidated specimen ot Mont, u an army post Is contemplat- wrecked In a heavy squall 60
Ita class, and the chimney, consisting ed by the war department This Is north of Corral, and he wu drowtsdi
nalnly of the remains of an old top one of the oldest poets In the United The only survivor wu the fourth
hat, presenteda comical, If pathetic, States, having bean constructedIn cer. All the rest of the crew, numbffi
1877, and la on the northwestern fron- tng 90 and Inclndlng it English oft
appearance.
Tipping his friend a wink, one ot tier, under the supervision of the com- cers, are uld to have perished.O*]
the touristsaccosted a youth who was manding officer of the department of one boat wu launched and It wtd
th6 Dakotas. Ita greatest usefulness duhed to pieces on the rocks afts|
sitting contentedlyon a fence.
“I say my boy," he said, “does that u an army post existed during the driftingfor several
chimney draw welir
Indian campaigns. The department
"Shure, thin. It does,” was the needs the men required to maintain
Bandit Robe Two Stagot;
prompt reply; "it draws the notice e’ the post, u many other barracksare
Fresno, Cal., June 26.— An unknown
Iverey fool that puses by!"
only partly filled. As a pftllmlnary muked man halted two stages on the
step Capt John J. Boniface of the road between Summit and Grub Gulch
Socond cavalry waa relieved yester- tnd compelled the pusengers, about
Not ths Nsw Englsnd Variety.
day of dnty u constructing quarter- 20 In number, to hand over whatever
“O! they’re real swell people," said
muter at Fort Aaslnnibolneand di- of money and Jewelry they carried:
the Chicago man; "an old 'Mayflower
rected to turn over the propertyfor One of the passengers was forced by
family,’ I believe."
which he is accountable to Flrat Lieut the robber to pus the hat among Us
“You mean their smeestora came Howard O. Danlela.
companions of the Journey. The scene
over In the Mayflower?”uked the visof the holdup is near where previous
Itor from the East
Dismisses Twe-Cent Pare Suite. robberies of stages have occurred.A
“O! no. I mean they made their
St Louis, June 26.— It became known determined effort to capture the rob*
money in 'MayflowerHams;’ oldest
Tuesday that Attorney General Had- ber will be made.
brand 0’ hams In this section."
ley Monday dismissed16 suits Instituted In the Circuit^ court recently
Mrs. J. Wilbur Chapman Dead.
Succeeded.
against elxht Missouri railroadsto enWarsaw,
Ind., June 26.— Mrs. J.
Bacon— You say Grafton Is a sue force the tWocent puseflger rate fare
Wilbur Chapman, wife ot the noted
cessful man?
and maximum freight rate laws. DisPresbyterian evangelist,died of blood
Egbert— He certainly is.’
missal of the suits wu due to tfre
^Bacon— But I understand his busi- agreements of the roads to obey the poisoning early Tuesday. Two weeks
ness methods are questionable; why two-cent rate law for ninety days and ago one of her legs wu amputated.
the Epworth hpspital. at South
then call him a successful man?
* Rise ot the suits now pending In at
Bend,
and siie
been in a serious
Egbert— Because bo's kept out
City, Involving the maxlmnm
condition since
90 far.
'!
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8:00 Magnificent Fire Works

co^Spt.mb^V 7.7.7.7.V.:1 aoft
BUTTER 2 Wettern .......

O

1

Display

!

wu

1

^

Hcmoaqo
CAr

Rockets, Bombs, Red Fire, and a
wonderful Exhibition of Pyrotechnic
Specialties, on the Water Works Com*
mens at Columbia avenue and Sixth St.

•

pi®

Creamery .......

»

?o?r^r
^AT-July *T. .....

tsjf

Data, July ................ 43
Rye, September .........w

m,

DON’T
MISS

MILWAUKEE.

GRAIN-Wheat, No. 1 Nor*n
September •'«•••

|1

02

Corn, September
Qate, Standard
Rye, No. 1 .................87
.

...... 8

September
Corn, July .........
Oata, No. 2 White.
ST. LOUIS.
CATTLE-BtefSteers ...... U

40

Butchers ..................
k K

SHEEP-NaUvea ............i«
OMAHA.
CATTLE— Native

IT
ij
-

1

55

•

KANSAS CITY.
GRAIN— Wheat, July

p2

days.

I

.......

Souirai-.v.:::::;;;;
g
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troops being badly worsted.

exception.

TH* MARKETS.

IN THE

south China when the steamer Empress of Japan, which has arrived!
here, left Hongkong.All reported the
rebel movement as most pretentious, with an army organisedafter
European methods. War notes, which
the rebel leaders promised to redeem
at twice face value after the fall of
Canton, were being issued, proclamations posted, and everythingcarried
out In form.
Most of the arms used are French
quick-firingrifles and machine guns,
smuggled In during the last threa
years by way of Amoy and Canton
After capturingthe towns on thn
way to Swatow, the rebel forces moved again horthward,seemingly making toward Canton. Hulehou, on tha
Kowleen mainland opposite Hongkong, was captured, the Imperial

re-

The

.

Victoria, B. C., June 26.— Refugee#
fleeing to Hongkong from the
districtsaffected by the revolution la

were

™rWs

.

Plan of Latter Seemingly la to Capture Canton— Civil and MlliUry

QUARTER COLLAPSES

-j,

PROGRAM

TO HONGKONG.

ELS

T

iMj

. .
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«•!»*

________
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HOLLAND V1TY NEWS

6

Should Attend Primaries.
The nomination of delegates to

Common Council J
That Nineteenthstreet station

every severe wind storm the walks
and streets in some parts of the city
are littered with fallen branches
and occasionally a dead poplar falls
across the walk, and part of the
street, and it is proposed to pervent

the constitutional convention in again came in for attentionat the
lands of the council. A resolution
August, an election in September
was passed stating that the alder*
and the opening of the constitu- men wanted to* go on record as
tional conventionat Lansing in icing exceedingly anxious to have this as much as possibleOctober, will just a little disturb the noise abated. One of the alder
Austin Garveiink Drowns.
men stated that he had dealing with
the usual quiet in a politicalway of
Austin
Garvelink, the 14. year old
a man who recently moved into the
a Michigan off-year. It is to be exson of Irving Garvelink, was
city and rented a house belonging
pected, however, that the discus- to VanPutten. This man is looking drowned near Tubergea’s bridge
sion of the proposed constiutional dr another place of residence as the over a branch of the Kalamazooriv
er, three miles south of this city,
convention and its membership noise is unbearable.
Saturday afternoon. In company
A
building
mover’s
license
was
will possess little of the distracting
granted to John Looman under the with seven companions,he started
or disturbing feature of a political
out for a swim and sank, suddenly,
usual conditions.
campaign, and the further experiThe construction of a sidewalk presumably having stepped into a
ence the August primary election along Sixth street from Columbia hole.
It has been stated that all but two
will give in that direction should be to Central avenue and on the west
of
his companions became frightmade good use of in all sections of side of College avenue from Seventh ened and made no attempt to rescue
to Sixth street was referred to the
the state.
him, but ran to a neighboring farm
committee on sidewalks.
house and gave the alarm. The body
The
proposition
to
grade
and
Michigan Crops Alright.
was recovered a short time la|er
gravel First avenue from Sixteenth
Regardless of earlier discouragCoroner Mabbs conducted an into Thirty-secondstreets was referred
ing reports and expectationsit now to the committee on streets together quest in the case of the drowning
seems to

be assumed

that the

on

with the city attorney

and

city en

coming fruit and grain crop of the gineer.
H. S. Bush was granted a
United States as a whole will be
walk builder’s license.
above rather than below average.

OXFORD COLLEGE, ENGLAND.

of Austin Garvelink, which occured

Saturday afternoon.Although the
jury returned a verdict of accidentside
al drowning it is believed that the

boy’s

life

could have

At which Prof.

J.

6.

Nykerk

of this city has just completed a years course.

Think Well

Note* of Sport.

of

I

Him Abroad as* Board

been

Home

of

SupervisorsWill De-

Well as at
cide.
Plans and estimates were ordered
The All Stars defeated the Hoisaved one of the farmers who laud Furniture team in two games Grand Rapids Herald: Speaker i P'^inary to the opening of
graveling of
arrived upon the scene io or 15
Michigan. Every recent day o
Sixteenth to
played last Saturday at the lyth Whelan returns to his home after ,he Sh.mmel examination in the
minutes later volunteered to jump
the present month has added to the Eighteenth and of Pine street from
street grounds, the first score being the close of a long legislatureses court house Mond,>’ moromg there
into the creek to undertaker the
27 to 7 and the second 17 to 8. SIOD
Ijopes and expectationsof the farm- Sixteenthto Twentieth.
work of rescue. Willie Kuhlman
The All Stars are naturally elated
The
usual
grind
of
bills
was
alers and fruit growers of our state
and Simon Holkeboer, two of Ausover their victory and challenge oeScer of the house of represent.lowed includingthose of the two suMf »"d *11 in'ete!'ed ln.,he
tin’s companions, tried to save him
1! the present situation is not distrial, Mr. Christmas objected to
any team in the city to a game,
pervisors for fixing the assessment
but latter almost lost his life in the
the examinationgoing on in the
tdrbed Michigan will be alright,
communicationsto be addressed to
Able, alert, painstaking, consid
rolls.
heroic attempt.
and when Michigan is alright in
Tony VanderBei, 129 West Six- crate, modest, loyal— he deserves court room on the ground that he
The poor committee reported $80
The funeral was held from the
had orders from the board of supcrop-producingand fruit-yielding for the support of the poor for the home yesterday afternoon, Revs. teenth street. In the first game all the credit which is rightfully due
ervisors against proceedings of the
the battery for the All Stars was him.
directions, a very important contri past two weeks.
]ohn M. Vander Meulen and A. T.
kind being held there. Attorney
Steffens and Emmak. The furniThe position of presiding officer
The board of public works was Luther officiating.Mp. and Mrs. J.
bution to the solution of any probture workers had three pitchers in over a large deliberativebody is W. 1. Lillie of the prosecution and
instructed to proceed with the lay- W. Kooyers sang several approlem for our entire country in such
the box — VerHowe, A. Prins and no sinecure. Mr. Whelan’s ex- Mr. Christmas had a verbal duel
ing of sewers in Central avenue from priate hymns. Many friend and
that emptied the court house offilines can be relied upon.
Nineteenthto Twenty-fourth streets. relatives gathered in the home, and P. Prins and VerWerne was catch- perience as a member of the house
er. In the second game the All of representativesduring several cers and the sheriff’s force in the
State Railroad Commissionerthe yard was full of friends of the
meantime tried to get permission
Stars had Kulhman and Steffens in
With the wine growers on a
Glasgow in a communication an- boy. The casket and grave were the points, while VerHowe, Van terms and speaker pro tempore of Chairman Harrison Averill of
during a portion of the time — esstrike, France should “sober up.
nounced that he would be in Hol- covered with flowers sent by the
derHugie and H. Prins alternated pecially fitted him for the work he Coopersvtileto use the room. In
land on June 27th and requested sympathizing friends of the family,
the end the officers and prisoner
The consolationin the fact that that a committee of the council which feels this bereavementkeen- as pitchers for the furniture men has recently performed, and it must
took possession of the court room
while Emmak caught.
be a source of great gratification to
meat prices are to go higher is that meet him in order to inspect the ly. The lad’s father, I. H. GarveBad weather spoiled the game him to feel that he has the good will and the hearing proceeded. The
link, will remain here until Tuesrailway crossings in the city.
its too hot to eat it.
between Hol'and and Hudsonvtlle and friendship of every member of board at its next session will probAt the session of the common day, when he returns to Englewood, Saturday.
ably be asked to definitelydecide
the legislatureand enjoys the rePostal receipts throughoutthe council Monday evening, the aider- La.
just what meettrgs can be held it*
For the first time this year Fenn- spect and confidence of the people
country are much larger than they men started in earnest to investigatthe court room.
ville met defeat at the hands of the of the state of Michigan.
THE
WATCH
CAME
BACK.
were a year ago, which is eqiualent ed the cost of building a new city
£ast Independentteam of Holland.
Many of the most important acts
to saying that business in genera hall. Alderman Stephan was on Luck of a Man Who Mot a Pickpockot
Eighth Grade Graduates
The
game
was fast and full of vigor of the session were the result of
hand with a resolution, calling for
In Park Row.
is unusually prosperous.
The
following are the graduates
and not until the seventh inning his advise and assistance,and hh
the appointment of a committee of
was
the victory landed when a long friends at home should be very of Holland’s public schools. Manjr
•'Harkit Mo watch otolen from him
The United States government three to investigate the cost of
of these will go into the high School
building a good substantialhome and offetedfor sale back to him in an drive in the right field by Knutson proud of the brilliantrecord he has
has full authority over rivers, am
next year.
allowed Shaw to cross the home plate made,
for the city’s executive offices. The hoar was what happened to a friend
Minnie Hamelink
Mftyo Hadden
making
the score 3 to 2 in favor
-,tr
is not likely to permit them to be
of
mine
the
other
day
when
crowd*
committee appointed is composed
Loola Kooyera
Balia Koalas
narrowed by railroad termina of Alderman Prakken, Damstra, gathered at the newapaper bulletin the Independents.The features
DistributeYear Books.
Roy K tom pa rent
Alma Krana
were
Shaw's
fast
fielding
and
a
runCharlesKarr
dykes, even if cities can be induced and Stephan. The need of a per- board* waiting for newt of the Thaw
The year books of the Woman’s Alloa Lankbcet
Jury,” said a dtl*en to a New York
Sadie Lantingv
Beoa Lanlins
manent
home
the
extensive
inierto part with their wharf frontage.
San reporter. “It happened thla way: KelderhSnd CatCh ^ Ken[lvillaVLiteral dnb" are beieg distributed Barry Mlebmertaolten Margo rite Leenhoutn
ests of the growing city of Holland
Mae MeLlotlo
Harry McFali
“An old friend of mine waa atandto members.
Katharine Meeusen |
Not many years ago the Unitet has been agitated for years. It tag among others waiting for newa of
The year book shows a member- Regina Orr
Independents— Woldring and Te
Manlay Renolds
seems now as though some tangi- the Thaw jury when suddenly* he felt
ship of 87, there being 46 active Bena Haven
States navy was so weak that Chi
Roller.
Rachael Stroweajana
Burrel Read
ble results might be expected at a a twitch at hi* watch pocket and his
and 41 associate members, the active D >ra Smith
indulged in a bullying tone. The
Fralnk Smith
Fennville — Arnold, Morse and
date not to far in the future. All watch waa gone. Not being sure of
membership being tmusn&lly l&rg6f O^melinaTiaaeoga
Alfred Birrtne
result was more warships for Un progressivecitizens hope that the hi* ground he kept hi* loss to himself Pettit.
John Vriellng
and there will be more members Elda Van Putten
cle Sam. Japan’s attitude in ai
Geneva Van Pntten
city fathers may see their way clear and walked away from the crowd.
Blner Va"der Sluts
added during the summer.
Fairbanks Finds Old Relics
“After tranaactlag a little buslnes*
AnreliaVanKolken.
Oarl Van Raalte
to erect a city hall that will be an
other part of the Pacific will have
Germany
will again be the subNellie Vander Hill
While searching for Indian relic )
Margaret Van Wealden
in the neighborhoodhe turned toward
ornament
to the city.
similar effect.
home. Rememberingthat he needed in the hills three miles south of the ject of study, one year being regard- MargueriteVand’ Brink SnaieVan Dort
The lease the city bason the a drink he stepped Into a saloon.
ed as insufficientta cover the most Harry Van dea Berg Ruaset Van By
city, Eugene Fairbanks and Ernest
Jennie Van Dyk
Syndicate Must Come to the rooms in the Vander Veen block
“He was in the midst of hla story, Kleis found in one pile 100 perfect interestingpoints of history,and Clartbel Wright
Mary Wynan
expires in two years and the coun- telling the sympathetic bartender+f heads, besides a number of broken the program for each week indicates Alice Wyman
Front
Egbeat WiUerdink .'
Leonard Yntema.
An important matter that was cil considersit is high time to take hla experience, with his back to the ones. They were partly covered that the board has arranged for some Rutherford Boers
a StanleyCurtis
Ray Berrlck
aired at the council meeting last steps in the direction of providing door, when a voice back of him broke with sand, and nearby was a black- very interesting papers and readings Ad anna Hartlg
Into the conversation, ordered a drink
Jennie Kline
John Kerkhof
and
excellent music.
Monday is the failure of the syndi new quarters.
Jennie Laotlng
•d asked th» drink mixer if be had ened spot in the sand where the There will be but one program AUtien Landall
cate that owned Prospect Park ac There is considerable detail in any use for a watch, mentioning the “Mound Builders," (or some preBernice Mulder
Maud McClellan
out of the ordinary. October 29 Benjamin Haah
dition to comply with its promise connection with the work of proWilma Oiner
fact that there waa one to be had historic people which made them)
Leveme petrie
to deed what is known as the Laar viding a city hall. Plans will have cheap.
had their camp fires for ages, as Dr. J. W. Beardslee will give a ster- Marlon Peaslnk
Lyle Shearer
man woods to the city for park pur- to be drafted,bonds will have to
“The barkeeper,having my friend the sand was black for a number of iopticon lecture on Germany, which Clifford Hopking
Minnie Schualke
Eleanor Seery
he recently visited. The annual
poses.
be voted, and most important ques- In mind, asked to see the watch and feet deep.
Cornelia VerLee
Reuben Stanten
banquet
will
be
held
June
4,
and
Aldermen Stephan, Cook and tion of all, the question of size will turned it over to my friend, who imJennie Volker
Dora Wentzel
They also found irregular tubes
Van Oort were appointedto meet have to be decided, all of which mediately recognised it as his. Tarn- of melted sand, probably caused the annual meeting March 3.
Alice Appledorn
Joan Bylama
Martha Bolka
Leon Botch
the members of the syndicate ant will consume time, and two years tag around he inquired how much he by lightningstriking in the sand
Minnie Boowkamp
GeorgieOathcart
naked for the timepiece. The thief
see why a deed is not executed.
is not considered more time than
hills and a lead bullet about oneGertrude Clone
Nellie De Bpelder
Nothing Else to Shako.
This beautiful spot could, wit will be needed to settle the several recognised his late victim and made half ounce in weight, flattened and
Florence Dubbink
Cecily DaVla
a bolt for the door, taking good care
As he glanced at the note telling
little expense to the city treasury propositionsFrank Douma
covered with a substance that made him that his wife had gone home to Albert De Haan
to leave the watch behind.
HenriettaElferdlnk
Edward Faasen
be converted into a splendid park.
The question of size is a vital one.
“Now being of a peaceful disposi- it look like stone.
her mother a convulsivesob shook Marion Golden
Harry Golden
The residents in the southeastern No one can fortellthe size Holland tion my friend let the matter go at
Mr. Fairbanks has searched the his frame. And that waa all there Xdd Glerom
Kate Hamelink
part of the city are especially inter- will obtain in ten years, or 20 years that Can you beat itr
hills for arrow heads and relics for was of him for the convulsive sob to Ruby Wlae
tlted in this matter.
and the new building must be of
a number of years and has found shake, Inasmuch as he was the living
The resolutionintroducedby Al- snfficientsize to serve the needs of
museum.
some nice specimens, but considers skeleton ft>
ALMOST TOO HONEST.
Read the Holland City News.
derman Stephan, providing for the the city for'years, and not so large
this a most lucky find.
appointment of a committee to in- as to be a burden on the taxpayers Msthftdlst Prsaehsr Sends Back Part
vestigatethe cause of the dilatori- at the present time.
of Damagt Monty Ho Did Not Us*.
ness on the part of the syndicate
A special committee consisting of
“Yes," said the railway claims
owner reads as iollows:
the aldermen of the second ward re- agent, “we come across queer things
“Whereas, certain parties own- ported recommending that the Kin- sometimes. The queerest thing In my
ing the so-called Laarman woods eella Glass Co. be notified to abate, experience was the case of a Mthodlst
in Prospect Park addition, have the smoke nuisance caused by them minister. How honest those Methheretoforepromised to deed to the within 30 days from date tf notice odists are— the most honest of all
sects.
city of Holland said woods for park
so to do, and recommended further
'This man was hurt In a rear-end
purposes in considerationof certain that the committee on ordinances be
collision,and we gave him $5,000
acta performed by the city about
instructec to prepare ordinance reladkmagea. At the end of a year we got
two years ago, and
tive to smoke nuisance. Adopted. a letter from him that ran something
“Whereas, said syndicate has
The city engineer was instructed Mke this:
failed to fulfill its promise.
to draw up plans fora re-enforced
“‘My salary Is $2,000,and the so*
“Resolved, that the mayor apconcrete culvert, to be built under ddent caused me to lose It for
point a commiitee of three aiderthe sidewalk, and to estimate the twelvemonth. My medical expenses
men to take up the matter with the
ere $750. My board at a mountain
cost of the work. A rough estimate
parties composing the syndicatein
would seem to place the cost at sanatoriumtor alx months was $850.
question and to ascertain why the
Other expenses due to this accident
about 1 2, 500. Whenjready^it cerwen, In round numbers, $1,000. Total
“woods" has not been deeded to
tainly would improve the appear$4,600. You gave me $5,000. Now I
the city of Holland; and that said
ance of that part of River street and am back In the pulpit again, as well
committee be instructed to report
safe guard the city against damage and strong as ever, and I have $400
on the matter at the next regular
suits resulting from accidents.
of your money on my hands. Not bemeeting of the council.
The fourth ward aldermen were ing entitled to that sum, I do what
dissatisfied with the blocking of any other Methodist minister would
Where Man Is Gallant
Harrison avenue, between Twelfth do in my place— I return the money
to you as per check enclosed.’
Is many foreign cities there is a
and Sixteenthstreets by cars, lum
.^How was that for honesty r said
marked absence of the gallantry that
ber, maehinery, etc., and the conrthe claims agent “The Methodists
In this country habitually charactermittee on streets and crosswalks are a wonderful lot We sent the $400
ises the attitude of men toward wo“Two year* ago a severe cold settled on my longs and so completely prostratedme that 1 was
men. Eleanor Gates, a young Ameri- was requested to see to it that the back to this honest minister, and he
can writer, who has traveled wl<*4y street was opened and also to look gave It to charity in our name."
unable to work and scarcelyable to stand. r
I then was advised
1 to
1 tiy
try wteing’s Hew Discovery, and
after using one bottle I went back to work, as well as I ever was."
In the United States, says that def- up the matter of grading and gravelW. J. ATKINS, Banner Springs, Tenn.
erence toward her sex decreases with ing that part of Harrison avenue.
Stolen Happiness.
the Increasing density of population,
Because they are a nuisance and
The woman who beats the street
sparsely settled regions of the unsightly and dangerous to pedes- car conductorout of a nickel Is as
AND $1.00
PRICE 6O0
west woman stands upon a plane trians the street commissioner was happy over her achievement as the
superior. New York Is the
ordered to remove all dead limbs man who grabs a cigar from anothSOLD
t city in the United
and dead trees within twenty-five er man's vest pocket.— Detroit Free
Press.
feet of a public street. During

This seems to be especially true of

on the grading and
Maple street from
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INNS OF OLD ENGLAND.

Celebrate Golden Wedding

visiting

NEWS

friends in Chicago.

^

Last Thursday afternoon Mr.:j gpu,^, and ,nterMting Ficlda
and Mrs. Otto C- Schaap re- and Mrs. Wentzell celebta.edtheir
study for Traveler Abroad.
turned from a visit to North Dakota golden wedding at their home,
Tuesday.
and one-halfmiles east of Zeelan 1 Those who learn history from
John Boone left Tuesday for Mon- Mr. and Mrs. Wentz-dl, after eight •,ones- those who travel to read the
account of races and nationa In
roe, where he will drive Neal Rail in weeks of married life, came to
Thursday’s races
country
from
Audvbrotk,
province
lbu,Id,Dgs of the Pa8t*
Fred Beeuwkes spent Stinday in
Vn
. Mrs. Beu Tozier and three child of Gelderland, Nethe,Luds. o;
Chicago.
Jacob Achterhof of New Era is the ren have left on a visit to friends in Oct. 15, 1S57 end settled in Mic. , ( retrains of antiquity. They will find
gan. With the exception of but a broad human nature,
Kalamazoo and Coldwater.
guest of friends here.
single year they have alwa\s rtsi 1 ; Cathedrals will give you the history
Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Vaupl spent
^ Miss Mary Lord left Friday for
ed at the ‘•old homestead on the of the priest, castles and, manors the
Sunday with their children, Mr.
Marshallto spend the summer.
bill.” Mr. Wentzell can clear y itor.v of the nobles, and cities the
and Mrs. Herman Yaupel of AlioMrs. Allen Harris is the guest o gan.
remember the time when this part ™corrl of the Kolldamanand merchant,
Mrs. Joseph Zwemerat Saugatuck.
of the country was crowded w.
,n .lt ls
wayside inn that all
Mr. Wm. Heldor of Grand Haven forests where now it is
RJ* there, at the comHenry Stenhover spent Sunday in
arrived Tuesday to spend two weeks
Grand Rapids the guest of friends.
o'-1jo.'"*
at tho home of his daughter,Mrs. J. ities in the
wjth his neighbor as a wayfarer.
Misses Edna and Carrie Robinson Dron kers.
| . \
He was a- maker of wooden Inns have never been renowned for
spent Wednesday in Grand Rapids.
Mrs. E. X, Hully, who has been shoes but in later years when that atiff-neckedness.
It has ever been their
Miss Kate Prajikien is visiting her
the guest of her sister, Mrs- M. A. ancient relic passed from style to pride to hold out welcoming arms to
brother Wm. Praklren at Saulte Ste.
Sooy, returned to her home in Alle souvenir,he bid aside that work all who can pay their way, whatever
Marie.
gan
and devoted his time to farming. their character or creed, and. Indeed,
they must run the risk of being cheatMiss Rebecca Deming left yesterMrs. Dr. 0. B. Campbell
casl his first presidential vote
day for Benton Harbor to spend the mother, Mrs. Pengra of Ovid are Mor Ahraham Lincoln and has al- ed by those who have not a groat.
They must And a room for the king,
summer.
guests of Rev. and Mrs. A. T. ways ^een a -s^unch republican.
if need be. and a shelter for the polite
A sumptions supper was served stranger who nightly cuts purses on
Rev. James De Pree has returned
to his home in Sioux Center, Iowa
Fred J. Vos and family are under a lar8e canvas on the lawn the king’s highway.
after a visit here with relatives.
The runaway couple must be worthspending this week at Central Park andduriD8 lhe course of the sup
Mrs. Cornelius Bouwman has re- at the cottage of Rev. John I. Ban- per some ver>’ fillin8remarks were ily refreshed, while their smoking
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Certain relief and usually complete recovery
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from the following treatment:

result

Hope,

fresh

rest,

air,

*nd— Scoff s

Emulsion.
ALL DRUGGISTS i 60c. AND

$1.00.
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Monday-and

Luther.

Caps

have arrived, also a

of

woolens

I

for Suits.

full line

Everything in

1

ninga.
* ,
r i

1^

made by the Rev. J P. Dejong of horses are led into the gallerled courtrm, «r. „ Tj
1 . .|^peianaaQa
w. Duyser, sr., ot
Zeeland and M.
of 1 yar(1, aD(I w,th,n an hour mine host
The JIiBses H. Arendsen and An> Grand
up hi. face for a welcome
Miss Anna Kimpton left Monday na Debn left Monday for 'ipsilantl nr
criii to those who p08t ln hot purauit— Infor Ypsilanti where she will take tc^ke a cour.e in fhe NorMmV' J
the summer course at the Normald* u j it
VanHoven, Mrs. P. Wyngarden,
Change of Scene for Holiday.
Jacob Van der Veen of Grand
Mrs. Richard \ an Lewen and son Mrs. j. s, Mu^er, Mrs. R. Van
Too many people bear their tiring
Rapids spent Sunday here, tho guest vernard of Grand Rapids are gueats Heuvelen, Mrs. Gerrit Ter Vree,
burden with them when they go away
of relatives.
of her uncle and aunt Mr. and Mrs. all of Zeeland and vicinity; Mrs.
for rest. There must be a change of
F. Schermer of Holland and an
John and Henry Nienhuis of Boever of Columbia
thought as well aa scene. For the
Crisp spent Sunday with their brothRev. A. T. Luther performed the only son, J. Harry Wentzell of farmer there’s nothing better than a
er, Conrad Nienhuis of this city’
marriage ceremony, at New Rich- Grand Rapids,
glimpse of city life. But the city man
E. B. Standart has returned from mond Saturday evening of Charles One hundred guests were present should shun the summer resort And
d. Harris and Miss Nora B. Griffin, including relatives,neighbors and that Is where he Is usually found. He
Boston, where he attended the Na
tional convention o' hardware men.
Mr. and Mrs. James
Cronk- ^r‘en(*s» an^ mauy costly presents has no plan about his vacation. Get
away from the crowd. Get back to
right
of
Byron
Center
were
guests were received.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles & Dykstra
nature. Live In the open. Sleep In
of Grand Rapids were guests Sun- this week of their son and daughter, ^r- and Mrs. Wentzell are now the open If you can. Make friends
day of Mr. and Mrs John S. Dykstra. Jr. and Mrs. Henry Cronkright of 79 an(* 75 years old respectively with the birds and trees and flowers.
and are enjoying good healtti.
Vest Fifteenth street.
Rub up against rural nature and see
J. W. Bosnian,A. B. Bosman and
what enlightenmentwill spring from
Mr.
and
Mrs.
E.
H.
Paddock
left
Dr. J. W. Bosman of Kalamazooleft
it. Get the views of people who look
How It Happened.
Saturday on a three months’ visit to ast Thursday for their home in
at life clearly
and frankly and at new
Uncounted ages ago, while the
_
the Netherlands and other countries. )undee, New York, after visiting
angles.
Get
sunburned,
get
Egyptian
sphinx
was
young
and
tenan?
,
Get
8unbumed,
get freckled,
freckled,
Miss Laura A. Vinson of Chicago their uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs
John Buchanan.
Caaie * !eaS°n m“ch 1^(C:eveLdX,nh6i.Tetr.re8teda!alQ~
v^and George Tinkham of Grand RapC. Knopand Miss Inez Casids were married Sunday afternoon
The day being unusually warm, with
well both----of Holland,
were married
at the M. E. parsonage by Rev. A
----....... ,VU| a promloe of warmer days to
Lonu in Puhi^
T. Luther.
hursday evening at the Alethodist the sphinx changed her garments and Judge John v Wri*ht nf t
| We oow an attor^'in’ 1
IT*",
Richard d’Zeeuw left Monday foi parsonage by the Rev. A. T. Luther, P* on lighter
WT^ndMrS’
Knop
will
reside
at
Within
a
few
minutes
the
weather
land
office,
at
Washington
who^asTo
his home at Sioux Center, Iowa’ hav25 West
street.
40 degree,
| year8
In June, has been connected
^nnected
wotNineteenth
mcieeuiu uireei.
i
years old in
ing finished his studies at Ann ArProf, and Mrs. C. J. Dregman left i
^at
wlth PubI,c for a greater period
bor.
turned to her home in Fremont after
a visit here with relatives.
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Among the recent arrivals at Mac- visitors,with Mrs. McNab, will go
atawa are Mr. and Mrs. Charles Jan- to Terre Haute, Ind., to visit
dorf and son Carl of Grand Rapids, other brother.

,

fannS m

The N0W

Nagasaki, South Japan, arrived in
Holland Saturday afternoon on her
way to her home in Scoharle, N. Y.
She has been entertained by Dr. and
Mrs. G. H Dubbink. Miss Couch
was accompaniedby three children and Lena Arendsen. The following
of Rev. and Mrs. H. V. 8. Peeke, program was rendered:
ter

fall

to reside with Dr. Duubink

while being educated in the local
schools. Miss Couch left Tuesday
via

Chicago Chicago for

Scoharie.

She has been in the Orient about 14
had a furlough seven
years ago.

years, having

for

suit of

Clothes

the occasion?

2.

We

have them in all the

dif-

ferent styles.

Single and Double Breasted;
Blacks, Blues, Brown, Plaids,

Mixtures and Novelties.
Cloth, cut,

fit

and

prices are

right.

Your money back

a great business.”

goes

“Yes, he has Invented a hair tonic
that smells exactly like gasoline."
“Why, I don’t see the idea—”

“Don’t you

see?

PRICES

give the impression that they own

6
me-

Bargains.

house

wrong. /

°r

thlB vlcinity.caU on

Up-to-date

anything

His patrons ac-

automobiles.”— Philadelphia Press.
ft

if

quire an odor which enables them to

Fliwt in M. A. Hanna Chair.
A. R. Hatton, of the University of
and white, the claaa colors.
Chicago, has been chosen the flrat incumbent of the M. A. Hanna chair of
politicalscience in the Western Reings, nice orchard, beantiful location
Lelah Melhorn and Marguerite Ryserve university. The chair was eswith live stock and tools. Very tablished by friends of the late Sea*
an. The teachers are the Misses
cheap. Must sell on account of ad- tor Hanna soon after his death.
JeanetteWestveer, Harriet Hawley
vanced age.

the two boys will return here in the

you bought that new

*7™

JOHN WEERSING

red

Japan. The daugh
will remain in Minneapolis, and

will be here next Thursday and here

'.

Real Estate and Insurance

ativea of the graduatee. The decorMias Sarah Couch, a missionaryof ationa of the achool room were
the Reformed church stationed at

missionaries in

4TH OF JULY

I

rf

^les/al^f

occupying the Mabelle cottage, and
Mrs. Jeurnegan and daughter Wanda of Mishawaka, Ind., occupying
the J unata cottage on Mishawaka
avenue.

day

-

evening

\fortha

the

THE

^

^

rest during the

open

44 East Eighth Street.

Pro.s

re* —
Arbor.
Holland
* L

come in and

as our store will be

greater part of the

“7

’rtl" fs, “ T»-*'“cr »«-

^ •

FOURTH,

and °f

.

a

busy

trouble,

Star.

’

especially invite visitors to

Z

ttJ“cannT ^ at0m.W:

g

We

Henry Van der Ploeg

of
i

DeKleine.

FIRE-WORKS

wh.ru

Mias Hazel Wing returned MonMr. and ilra. B. Van Bochoven,
* T™"1*day from Oberlin,Ohio, where ehe
King’* Restricted Diet.
....
The trouble, said the raformer. “18
Kalamazoo
am
viaiting
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Wh.n Kin, Edward VII. visit*
has been studying music in the
i Mar,enbad for th>
cure bis diet 1.
Oberlin college conservatory of mus- John Pessink, West Twelfth street, think for
They made^ the trip here in an auto"That’s not a
U re8tr,cted- For breakfasthe
answered n,Uch
ic.
mobile. Mr. Bochoven is a brother Senator Sorghum, "that's lucky
luckv for ma7 partake
Cold
wm ham.
nam. rusks
rows
Mr. and Mrs. Philip Hamel and
Jrs. John Pessink.
people like you and me who hire out
Luncheon is served about
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Barney have
Edward Van Landegend and Ray to do their thinking for them”— 1;3D' and the following diet Is recomreturned from Muskegon, where
Washington
mended! Fresh trout, chicken, ___.
mended:
veal
mond
Visscher received A. B. de
and compote of plums, while white
they attended the funeral of a relagrees in the literary department of
tive Sunday.
CAUSE OF CERTAIN DREAMS. wine with Geisshubler water is drunk.
the state universityand Hoyt G.
Rey. A. VanderWerf of Rudolph
Center, Wis., one of the trio of minOdious Comparisons.
“The money that built this library/
isters nominated by the Fourth Reand Miss Kathertne Post have
•aid the person who Is inclined to be
formed church, preached for that
turned from Ann
“Every dream, like every laugh or fanatical.”ls talntrd.”
congregationSunday.
“May be so.’’ an: wered the literary
C. Verliere, teacher of the
baf, 5ts cau8e.” said the psycholMrs. Ida Hoyt, for the past eleven
• , -, .^-7 ----- 7- Center school near Waverly, and his
''BTerf wel,-known type oi Individual, “but If it keeps all the
rears a resident of this city, will pU pi la enjoyed a picnio
!|8
6(11,4117
knowa modern fiction oi Its shelves the
money couldn't
be nearly as bad as
leave for Grand Haven shortly to afternoon A short
T.ou dream’ for ln8tance. that you ®°nty
c<
make her home with her daughter, rendered and nddr
V* D cburcb' or *t the theater,or on 8ome of the books.”— Washington
Mrs. W. DeKleine.
Btreet’ wlth hard*
clothe. Star.
by Messrs. Beukema, Wessenbroek on you, and you nearly die of shame.
Frank Farnsworth,who visited
and \
The bed coveringsfalling off is the
Rule Working Both Way*.
his parents, Mr. and Mrs- George
The Sunday school teachers of the C,JI? of 0,18 ireamAn English Judge expresses the
Farnsworth at Montella Park last
First Reformed church uoiu
held theirl — You dream 11181 a--dog
° has
— bitten
---- - ^‘u.uu
iuui husbands
uua janas should have
opinion that
week, returned to his home in La ----quarterly meeting Friday
°
y°u a ‘he legal right to inspect and revise
Port, Ind., Saturday.
at the home of llr. and Anthony Uc,. 'D \
"1*h , paln- i tb'lr wi'“' '‘•'U'* ">f. The wom.n
Little Frances Helen Perrine will
Nienhuia, We«t Tenth street. The behind ail
j I’rob,*b‘? 'Tld b‘ K1*11 10 *cqule,ce.
—
1 .cn
! provided they wer aranted fho unm*
spend the summer with her grand Miropb
Misses Martha Schoon and Minnie I "'Numerablepe-smS dream of flv IITV||dedt,hey W*r granted the 8ame
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Perrine
6
izt'
° *uia ume
dream band*'
Sf;
«lists.—
ta Washington
at Ann Arbor. H. Herbert Perrine,
me VanderPloeg read a paper on the Mb dream. It 1. because the respira- 1 Herald
her father accompanied her.
‘Influence
of women
of aon
the great, UBOp,
deep, bUlowv
--nv/aaicu on
uu the
IUO lives
11VUB UI
- ---of Bleep,
—
DU10WV
A Big Task.
man
--_ aL » .< I hrAltho
><•./. a....
.
E. W. Deming of New York City men as shown in the lessons of the „ f*18’ r,a,n« and falling rhythmicThe
French
government baa in_ ___
__
I allv lira 0/1 oV4n
__ Al __ a ..
willed on bis cousin, Geo. ‘Deming, previous quarter,” a paper on S7'
80 akl° ‘f flFln* they , trusted to Mm*. Laurence Fiedler,of
a’few days last week. He was on ‘‘•Egypt the land of the
vlB,0Di of
** keeper’s Parti, a mission to make an exhaushis way to Lansing to purchase an duet by the Misses Ellen Winter
tive investigationinto, the social and
. .Aa M°o»forUbIe posIUon In the Industrial conditions of women and
automobile and he will return to and Anna
.
1)6,1 h*118®* dreams of painful efforL of
children In America. The purpose ot
New York in his car.
Mr. and Mrs. Adam McNab, No '“““durablyhard work, like mountain her work, Mme. Fiedler says, is to
The Misses Anna S. Schuelkeand 193 East Eighth street, are enter- dl“^n8: or
of heavy raise the standard of women’s wages
Ebba Clark and Bernard DeVries taining Mr. and Mrs. James Muir w7Tg™; 4kl . ,
in France as well as the social standrendered numbers at a recital given
ard of her country women in every deby Prof. H. C. Post and Miss Conlon
partment of industrialand commercial
work.
in Grand Rapids Tuesday evening.
.i»,ers of Mr
iSd IhJy STkJbo'tuwa. «Tot
Misses Helene Keppel, Avis Yates
have. not seen their brother for 36 and thought about' that night In
and Betelle Kollen assisted as ush- years when be left their home in ] sleep.**
Shrewd Barber.
ers.
That barber seema to be doing
Scotland to come to America. The

J

popular

i

^

themselves”

GLORIOUS FOURTH. At our

for the

store we have placed in stock a select line of

°colder.
•^

eral

.

And now

.

ones.

|
i

BOOM

on

A, Z.

ICth
New Style of Paper.
street,
9
rooms,
large
cellar,
fine
conMarch,
“Right in the middle of & story, my
arch, Mrs. J. VanDyke.
dition. Price reasonable. Elegant paper gave ouL” said a newspaper
Song, “Swedt and Low.”
property.
woman, "and I sent in haste to the
Invocation, C. VanderSchoor.
Song, “May Song.”
3. High, level lots in southern local stationer’saround the corner. I
wrote a note as follows: "Please send
Address, Attorney C. Vander and western part of city, $50.00 and
a pad of yellow paper, 8x10, unllned
Meulen.
up. Nothing like them for a safe preferable*
Song, “On the Sea ”
profitable investment.
The maid brought back the pad, on
Couferring of diplomas by F. J.
the wrapping of which the proprietor
Bertsch.
had written: “Hope this will do. It
is yellow and unllned, but we are all
Prayer, C. VanderSchoor.
Citizens Phone 294
out of preferable." ---- — *

405 Central Avenue,

$5.00
Our shoe

line is complete.

&

Van Ark

Notier,

Winter

_

27 West Eighth Street

-

_

_

,

*

__

_

>

HOLLAND CITY NEWS

6

Lugers

&

Miles

A MUSICAL
ATTACHMENT

Real Estate Dealers.

FOR SALE CHEAP— A

good
ouse and large lot on Thirteenth
HEADLESS BODY OF WALTER street between Pine and Maple.
This place is a genuine bargain and
LAMANA, OF NEW ORLEANS,
must be sold at once.
18 RECOVERED.'.
Another fine property on West
14th street that we can offer at a
tuspect Tell* of Crime— Say« Italian* price that you cannot resist if you
Who Stole Lad Became Frightened are looking for a first class place at
and Strangled Him— Threat* of a very low price. A ten room house
and large lot, all in first class condiLynching Heard.

death, according to the confession of
one of several Italians held by the
police.

We have

when it does turn up.
It seems so absurd for me to

large quantities that must be

moved, and quote the following
YARD PRICES.

Hemlock
Elm
Ash
Maple

Hemlock

90
25
75

I

1

Send in Your Orders to any

He’s got plenty of money, for, besides his profession,which must bring
him in an awful lot (he is singing
somewhere every night), I know he
has a private income. We are »o
well suited to each other in every way
except one, of course, but of my defl; elency in that respect he knows noth-’
ing, for that (pointing to something
SPATE
near the piano) keeps up my littlede-

castor A

for the

ception .for me.

1

C. L.

$1

-

Elm

1

Ash
Maple

1

OF

MICHIGAN—The

2

00
25
50
00

the Coal Dealers, or to

Co.’s Office.

Probate Court

County of Ottawa.

At a iesslonofsaid Court, held at the Probate
Grand Haven, in said county
on the lOti£day of June, A.l>.;i907.

i However, that piece of pretense,of
which I am heartily ashamed now,

!of

King &

Office in the city of

16 years ago has New Orleans been
ao stirredwith threats of violenceand
Present: Bon. EDWARD p. KIRBY.
seems no good. ... It serves me right
•ome of these threats are made by Tte Kind Yog Hate Always Bought for spending$250 Just for the purpose Judtte of Probate.
In the mutter of the estateol
those who participated in the disor0/ making a man in a flat below think
Bears the
ders at that time. The law and order
Louis Veele, Deceased.
that I was a desirable wife for a proSignature of
dement is much stronger than it has
K*tie Veele having filed in «ald court her pefessional singer. Bah! I’ll sell it
(been hereofore, a large number of
It must strike him as very strange tition prayingthat a certain instrumentla
l«st will *nd testleading citizens having pledged themthat, calling so often as he does, ko writing.i»uri)ortingto4be'the
mentof said deceased, now on file in said
•elves to prevent violence.
Is never shown into my boudoir— I alcourt be admitted to| probate,and that the ad
Italian Tells of the Crime.
ways tell him it’s too untidy to be ministration’ofsaid estate be grantedto herteen.
This is Pure Food and highly
self or to some other suitable |>erson,
The murdered boy was found near
Oh, dear, if, as Corneille says: "DeIt Is Ordered. That the
8t Rose, about 20 miles from New
recommendedas a wholesome
ceit is a game played only by snail
Orleans. A sweating process wrung
8th day of July, A. 1). 1907,
stimnlant.Try, a bottle.
minds," bow very infinitesimal my
ft confession from one of the Italian
at ton o'clockIn the forenoon, at said probate
brain must be! Well, it’s no ttood
aspects who was taken from his
office,be and islhertbylapiwlnted for hearing
stopping at home doing needlework suid[|>etition.
home in St. Rose about midnight Satthat is absolutely useless, Just with
urday night and carried into the
It in Further Ordered, That public nothe hope that a laggard wooer may tice thereof be given by publication of a
woods by a combined force of ofcall. I’m going out, and I’ll put an ad- copy of this order, for three successive
Ecials and vlgilantswho had the
vertisement in the Exchange column** weeks previousto said day of hearing,In
March in charge. This man, Ignazio
sf Woman’s Wisdom, and see if any the Holland City News, a newspaper
Camplgciano, was kept in the woods
misguided person will take that (point- printed and circulated In said county.
an hour, when he confessed,charging
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
ing near piano) and give me a Persian

..

Does Your Automobile Tire

Need Vulcanizing?

We

have the only Automobile Tire

j

tour Italians with the murder. He
aid that about the time of a mass
meeting in New Orleans more than a
week* ago, held for the purpose of

kitten and

sulted about what

to

do with

four kidnapers

whom

smwwnt

F. E.

What’s the good of day-dreaming? It can never be. How could I
marry a woman who would be alway*
using the piano when I wanted to practice? I could not ask her to give
It up, because playing like hers could
have only been acquired by years ef
indefatigablestudy. It’s true I’ve only
heard it through a ceilingand a floor,
but those seem merely to act as resonators and to accentuate the marvelOBJ distinctnessjind liquid purity of

DULYEA

180 River St. Holland, Mich.

each run and

she expected to

Fits

MEDALS FOR TWO HEROES.
^Prasldent Roosevelt Decorate*

Men

for Railroad Life Saving.

Washington,June
iRoosevelt, through

25.— President
Interstate

the

A

confined to his bed with malarial
fever, learned* of the accident,and,
partially clad, rushed to the river
.bank .and appealed to bystanders to
go with him In a boat to rescue the
men. He finally pushed off alone, took
off the fmperiled trio and safely land-

ad them.
George saved the life of a Polish
fad whose foot had become fastened in
a railroad frog at Parsons. Unable
otherwise to extricate the boy’s loot,
be seised the boy's body, bent it down
ontslde the rail and forced the imprisoned leg under the engine cylinder
oil boxes and steps on cars. They
escaped uninjured except for the boy’s
badly sprained foot and leg and slight
bruises sustained by George.

Heat Kills Many In Pittsburg.
Pittsburg, June 25.— Eleven persons
are dead and many prostrated as a
direct or Indirect result of the warm
in the Pittsburg

do the work RIGHT.

Tubergen & Zanting,
21

West Sixteenth Street.

STATE OF MICHIGAN— The

Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said court, held at the
Probate office. In the City of Grand Haven, In said county, on the 10th day of
Jane, a. D. 1007.

trill.

Is fulfilled in telling exactly what materials to use in the care of the

TEETH.

Almost everyone can, with the proper care, preservethe

surely better health

Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge

may mean a longer life,
and more comfort. We charge you nothing

teeth as long as they live, and preservation

for

examination and advice.

of Probate.

In the matter of the estate of

Nancy Ter Achter, Deceased.

F.

M. GILLESPIE, DENTIST
SO E. Klghth 8tr*«t.'Phoii*
SS

William O. Van Eyck having filed In »ald court
petitionpraying that the administration of
said estatebe granted to )ilm*elf or to some
his

other suitableperson.
It Is Ordered. That the

8th day

of

July,

A. D. 1907,

at ten o’clock In the forenoon,at said
Probate office, be and Is hereby appointed
for
.

|

you are in
need of a

If

hearing said petition:

It Is Further Ordered, That public notice thereof be given by publication of a
copy of this order, for three successive
weeks previous to said day of hearing,in

Steel Range,

Cook Stove or
Heating Stove,

but come in

and

let us

show

you our Easy-Fayment plan.

a

St Vitus Dance
Are nerve diseases,and unless

d! hers must stand between us and our Jaae. A. D. 1907.
Present,Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge
happiness.
of Probate.
I may be a conceited fool to say
In the matter of the estate of
“our," but I can’t help thinking someLammertTerBeek, Deceased.
how that she car**— there is a certain
Bdrnardu* Ter Beek having filed in said court
curve at the corner of her mouth wh«n
bis petition praying that the administration of
•he smllee,and you can never mistake
said estate be granted to Isaac Marsiljeor to
the meaning of a woman’s smile whei
some other suitablepersonshe has dimple*.
It is Ordered, That the

checked, lend to destruction of

both mind and body. The
weak, shattered nerves must

have something to strengthen
Commerce commission, Monday awarded railroad life saving medals to and build them back to health.
Dr. Miles’ Restorative Nervine
‘Charles Arms, of Clarksville,Tenn.,
and Edgar E. George, of Parsons, is a remarkable nerve tonic and
stimulant. It strengthens the
:TPa.
Mr. Arms' heroic exploit was saving nerves, relieves the nervous
.the lives of Mail Clerks J. G. Martin
strain, and influences refreshand Thomas A. Frazier and Baggage- ing body-building sleep and
man Robert L. Morris, whose train on rest Persistent use seldom
Louisville
Nashville railroad
plunafd through the draw bridge over
the Cumberland river at uaruvilie,
&0 feet down into the stream, which
iWas at flood stage. The three victims
'dung to the top of the partiallysubmerged cars which were being swept
down the river. At first none dared
go to their aid, but Arms, who was

the city, and will

Judge of Probate.

Paula’s practicing is of a very unusual order, and her repertoirepecul- the Holland City News, a newspaper
iarly circumscribed. She never au printed and circulated In said county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
lacks scales or any technicalexercises,
but only plays seven pieces,which (A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
harley j- Phillips.
strikes me as being a strange and
Register of Probate.
heterogenousselection. "Rhapsodle,"
E-w 23
of Liszt; the "Jolly Monk Polka, •*
Beethoven’s “Funeral March," "La STATE OF MICHIGAN —The Probate
Czarlne,” a "Ballade" of Chopln’i, Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a sessionof said court, held at the
“Malsle Is
Daisy," and a Back
“Fugue.” I can’t understandIt, but Probate office,in the City of Grand Haven, In said county, on the 18th day of
•11 1 know li that this accomplishment

EpUepsy

in

3w-23

Pah!

<

marry.

copy.)

Vulcanizer

Harley J. Phillips
Registerof Probate.

(to his pipe)— Blow It! I don't
allude to my sentiments regarding circumstances and fate. How much sweeter you would taste, my friend,if you
had been filled by her dainty finger*
and If she were sitting opposite to m«
there ready to relight you if you went
out— a contretemps which I fancy
might often occur il she and I wera
together alone.

Child.

•

(A true

sealskin cape for it

He

the

The hoy was crying, begging to be
taken home to his parents,said CampIgciano, and one of the quartette of
kidnapers grabbed the child and
fttrangled him to death to stop his
noise. Later two of the kidnapers, he
aald, came to him, carrying the body
till a blanket, and after threatening
Ihlm with death if he told, took the
body into a swamp.
Leads Police to Body,
i Camplgciano, after relating this
fttory, led the police through two
(miles of swamp where the searchers
ftometimes waded in water nearly
iwaist deep and at others crawled unwar tangles of briars. In the shallow
pool at the end of this search the
Indy was found in the blanket in a
clump of cane?
^ Returningto the city, the police arTwed NIcblina Gebbia, an Italian
iwoman, who is alleged to have confessed that she knew of the kidnaping
plot from the first from one of the

a

(Exit.)

prosecuting search for the body, these
•men, who were in a vacant house in
8t Rose, became frightened and con-

n

DELIVERED PRICES.

$0 75

•'

39-41 E. 8th St.

Por Infants and Children.

]lhe

prices:

We

729.

Italian quarter of the city.
Seldom since the Mafia lynchings

$1.00 Per Cord.

-

Cheapest fuel Holland has seen for years.

Bbe (to her needle)— There's nothing
more annoying than being a woman,
unless it is the fact that leap year
comes so seldom, and you’ve been too
well brought up to make use of U

The boy’* neck is supposedto have
been broken when he was strangled,
causing the head to become separated
To the Consumers.
trom' the body when decomposition
For relief in the warm weather
•et in. The head was found a short
soon to come. If you want quick,
distance from the body.
courteous treatment in the way of
Police Protect Prisoners.
keeping things cool call cilz. phone
Five Italians, two of them women,
Consumers Ice Co.
are under arrest charged with being
accomplicesto the murder, and extra
details of police and deputies are
maintaining order in the excited

Sale

•‘W'+'W'**'*'*'**'*’**-*'**'**'*-*'***''
(Copyright,1909, by Joseph B. Bowie*.)

ba
living in one flat with a chaperon,
have several other genuine
while Mark inhabits another below
bargains in the western part of the
with an elderly housekeeper.What a
city and at the various Parks between
caving of expense it would be to disHolland and Lake Michigan. If you miss the chaperonand the housekeepwant a farm or city or resort prop- er, and to have one flat between us!
erty, you make a mistake if you buy —not to mention the advantages of
companionshiphe wonld gain by such
before you see us.
in arrangement.
Real Estate and Insurance.
I can’t understandwhy he doesn't
propose to me. I am sure he loves
me— I can see it in his eyes, and you
can never mistake a man's eyes— that
Citizens
Phone
228.
Second Floor.
| is If they are dark ones like Mark'*,
. with two rings round the pupil.
tion.

New Orleans, June 24.— Two miles
In the Interior of a big swamp near
this city the headless body of Walter
Lamana, an Italian child between
•even and eight years old, who was
kidnaped and held for $6,000 ransom
two weeks ago, was found by police
and vlgilants Just before daybreak
Sunday. He had been strangled to

Wood

WEBSTER

By GERTIE D* S.
(Told io Two SolUoqoi«a,a Convertation
aad Two Letter*.)

Perhaps she would gtve It up? Ah!
16th day of July, A. D. 1907,
aoch a brute aa to at ten o’clockin th* forenoon,at said
aak her, and even If she did, I should Probate office, be and 1* hereby appointed
know that after we were married her for hearing *aid petition.
little heart and finger* wer* yearning
It 1* Further Ordered, That public nofails to relieve these afflictions. after the "Polka” or the "Fugue," and tice thereofbe given by publication of a
that she was thinking of all she had copy of thl* order, for three iucceaaive
*? wa* taken with •pfleptlo fit*; had
eleven In lea* than
a 12
iz hours.
noura. My
mj renounced' for the sake of being tied weeks previousto said day of bearing, In
father sent for our family physician,
the Holland City New*, a newspaper
to a long-haired profeaskmal singer.
but he could do very little for m*. and
printedand circulated In aald county.
X grew won* ovary day.
day, ~~
and at last.
And
then, agala, she might want to
they had three doctor*with me, and I
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
accompany me, which would Inevitably
till got worse. My father heard of
(A true copy.) Judge of Probata
Dr. Xuieo' medicine* and bouaht -a
lead to quarrels (I have never yet been
botUe of Nervine and a box of N«nr*
Harley J. Phlllipe
friendly with an accompanistfor mors
and Liver PHI*. I had taken only a
Register of.Probate-24 Iw
few doee» until Z began to feel better.
than a month), so I must renounce my
! took U bottles, and It cured me
dream of woman’s love, and art must
sound and wed. H baa been worth all
KfMtUble
the world to me. I recommend It
forever be my mlstrees. I’ll just go
wherever X go. Ton may use this a*
That
truth
it strongerthan fiction
a life-long testimonialto th* merit* aad call at No. t for the last time,
of your medicine,for I am enjoying
has
once
more
been demonstrated
though as the Infernal piano is quiet
the beet of health, and feel that my
It la probable abt may be out. How- in the little town of Fedora, Tenn.,
ever, I'll tj^ my luck, and after that, the residence of B. V. Pepper. He
R. V. D. No. S, Boston, Qa.
my friend, you and I must grow old writes, “I was in bed, entirely disDr. Mllee’ Nervine I* eold by your
and
seasoned alone together (puts abled kwith hemorrhagesof the
druggist, who will gutrantee that th*
«raf Vrttl* will benefit.If It fade, he
gown pipe and exit).
lungs and throat. Doctors failed
will refund your money.
to help me, and all hope had fled
Miles Medical Co., Elkhart* Ind
He (to the maid who opened the doot
when I began taking Dr. Kiug’s
•t No. 2)— Is Miss Penlyn at home?
New Discovery. Then came instant
Mald*-No, sir; she Is out
Ho— Oh— er— I’m sorry. . . At what refief. The coughing soon ceased;
the bleeding diminished rapidly,
AND,| PILE CURE. time do yoy expect her to return?
and in three weeks I was able to
Maid— She didn’t say, sir.
Knowing what it was to snf
go to work.” Guaranteedfor coughs
Ho—
Thanks.
You
might
mention
fer, 1 will give, free of charge,
to any afflicteda positive cure for Ecze- called, and— (sounds of a Bach "Fugue” and colds. 50C and S1’00’ .alt
ma, Salt Rheum. Erysipelas,Pilee and •teal on the air)— why, Mary, I feai Walsh’s Drug Co. drug store, Trial
8kin DiaeaKes. luatant Relief. Don
you have made an error In saying that bottle free^
suffer longer: write F. W. WILLIAMS Miss Penlyn is out
A SUI^OYl. I
400 ManhatUn Avenue. New York
Maid— No, Tve not, sir.
Knclose
iy
The Kind Yoil HinAlwylBoujht
He— But I can hear her playing.
Maid— Beg pardon, sir, but 701
News Want Ads pay.
nff, I couldn’t be
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HOLLAND, MICH.

FRED BOONE,
Livery, Sale

and Feed Stable

l

~

him

Best Carriages, fast geode horses,
lowest prices. Special care given to
boarding horges, either by the day or

by the month. Always have good
horses for sale.
for

SPECIAL PRICES

WEDDINGS

and

FUNERALS.

209 Central Avenue
CitizensPhone 84,

BeR Phone 26.

HOLLAND, MICH.

.

ECZEMA
FREE

1

_

.

stamp.

Mat

A.

Old Ringold Rye Whiskey
Old and Mellow- Always Reliable.
HOLD BY ALL FIRST-CLASS DEALERS.
The Holland City

News Adverting pays.
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ASLEEP WHEN HE

'

n

1

1"\IEKEMA, G.
Collections

J.,

!

'

Dreamed Ha Wa« Being Robbed, and
Awoke to Find Himself

Attorney at

Law

Shooting.

1

promptly attended

Goodland.Kan., June 24.— John
Bello, the Italian who killed a man
McBRIDE, P. H., Attorney, Real and wounded two women passengers
Estate and Insurance. Office on a Rock Island train east of here,
told, through an Interpreter, the story
in McBride Block.
of the shooting. Bello asserted that

piRST STATE BANK,
cial and Savings Dept,

A

Diekema, Pres., J.

G. J.

W.

GENERAL DENIAL OF MUCH OF
ORCHARD'S CONFESSION
WILL BE MADE.
No Murder Conaplracy—Min* Owners
Accuaed of Plot and Minor Crimte
—Explanation of Draft Sent ta.

he committed the murger in his
sleep as the result of a dream. His
story, dramaticallytold, with many
Commerand almost tearful protestationsof

BANKS
=i

KILLED

to. Office over 1st btate Bank.

g?
(t

7

WHO SLEW MAN ON A TRAIN.

ATTORNEYS

n]

Nh

Directory
STRANGE STORY OF AN ITALIAN

Business
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN

a5H5HSHSH5SSdSBSHSH5!

9
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Simpkins,

honesty, follows:

Boise, Idaho, June 25.— In an ad*
dress that occupied two sessions ol
the district court Monday, Clare&ea
Darrow, of Chicago,outlined to tha
Jury the defense of William D. Hay*
wood to the charge that he murderad
former Gov. Steunenberg. In broad
description,It la to be a denial ol
every material count In the testimony
of Orchard, with a showing that Or*
chard killed Steunenberg because of
a private grudge borne by the loaa ol
a rich share In the great Hercules
mine, and explanations of the Inde*
pendent circumstancesthat tend to
connect three co-defendanta with Or*
chard’s life and operations.
Haywood will take the aland to
make a personal denial of Orchnrd’t
accusations; Moyer may be called to*
testify solely to events and ciroum*'
stances affecting tho Western Fed*
eratlon of Miners; but Pettlhone will'
not be a witness In this case. Mr..
Borrow explained that Moyer and Pet*'
tibone must stand trial for this samo:

Beardslee,
“My wife and children and Patsy
Cashier, LL Leganbradtand his wife and children
I?
J • Luidens, Ass’t-Cashier. Capital lived in Genoa. We decided to come
Stock, $50,000.00.
to the new world and grow rich, as we
heard It was easy to do. We landed
In Boston from the White Star liner
S ' U OLLAND CITY STATE BANK
if
Commercial and Savings Dept. Cymric a- few days ago and took a
train for the west. We were on the
^ D. B. K. Van Raalte, Pres., C. Ver
way to California.
Schure, Cash. CapitalStcck, $50,“We were In a strange land among
,000.00
people whose language we could not
understand.I had been nervous from
the time I left home. Last night I
went to sleep In my seat and I had
ITREMERS, H., Physician and a terribledream. I dreamed that a
Surgeon, Res. Corner Central man with a white handkerchiefover
ICO
Ave. and 12th St. • Office at Drug his face had me by the throat and was
trying
to
rob
me.
I
fought
with
all
Store, 8th St.
ray strength. Finally I managed to
It Is Said He Is Endeavoringto Exten d His Operations to Germany.
throw
my assailant off. The robber
gSEsasasasasHSEs'asHsay DRUGS- &• MEJD
turned to run. I had a revolver In
my pocket, and I seized It and beVl/’ALSH, HEBER, Druggist and gan to shoot.
HII
[JICIICO
’ ^ and Pharmacist. Full stock of
“All of this was In my sleep. The
AND
the
goods pertaining to the business. report of the weapon awakened me. MEDICINE LODGE, KAN., IS DAMcrime, and declared that every lawyer1
and I found myself on my feet with
AGED SEVERELY BY WIND.
25 E. Eighth Street.
knew tho danger, whatever the cirthe pistol In my hand, shooting right
cumstances, of exposing men awaiting
FV)ESBURG, H. Dealer in Drue and left. God knetys I .did not mean Six Persons Hurt, One Missing
trial under like circumstances.
Denies Alleged Conspiracy.
Medicines,Paints, Oils, Toilet to kill anyone. It was all a terrible
Storm Kills Man and Three
SPREAD OF TELEGRAPHERS’ WAR
dream."
Mr.
Darrow denied the existence ol
Articles. Imported and Domestic
Horses at Kalamazoo.
Carl V. Topp, the tailor, who was
LIKELY TO INVOLVE
the groat conspiracy to murder tU
0NSUMPTI0N Priei
cigars. 8th street.
killed by the Italian, was asleep In his
0UGH8
50c* & $1.00
leged by the state with Orchard’s tes*:
THAT CITY.
......
Medicine Lodge, Kan., June 25.
seat with a white handkerchiefover
Fnc Trill.
tlmony as a basis; denied that th*i
Three
distincttornadoes struck Medihfs face.
federation
was anything * but nni
cine Lodge Sunday night, destroying
Surest and Quickest Cure for all
is In the county Jail here.
80 Intimated by Small — Western earnest fighting labor organization)
THBOAT and LUNO TROUB- p^LIEMAN, J. Wagon and Car- HeBello
25 houses In the northern part of the
sits rocking to and fro with his
Union Does Not Reinstate New with higher wagea, shorter hours, tol-'
LES, or KONST BACK.
town. Six persons were Injured seririage Manufacturer, Blacksmith
face in his hands muttering In Italian.
York Operators, But Denies Re- orahle working conditions and thoi
ously
and
one
Is
missing.
and Repair Shop. Dealer in Agricare and safety and education of tt«|
scinding
Promise to Neill.
Several persons are reported Incultural Implements. River Street. CHILD ARRESTED AS FIREBUG.
members and their wives and chll«|
jured and much damage was done to
dren as Its high and only motives; d«H
In the path of the tornadoes
Chicago. June 25.— Announcement
UUNTLEY, A. PracticalMachinistSeven-Year-Old Boy Accused of Burn- property
nled the Intimacywith the three co*1
.n the surroundingcountry. A Mrs. by President S. J. Small of the Coming
Two
Houses.
Mill and Engine Repairs °a
defendants
that Orchard laid claim
Beil, an aged woman, is missing at mercial Telegraphers’ union that a
specialty. Shop on Seventh Street
to; denied the several conferences and!
Medicine
Lodge.
spread of the big wire strike Is imParkersburg,W. Va., June 24.—
near River St.
The first tornado struck Medicine minent caused uneasiness In Chi- conversations that Orchard swore to;j
Clyde Glidden, aged seven years, has
denied that Orchard had even commit*'
been arrested and placed in Jail on a Lodge, which has a population of cago Monday.
P)E
DeKGSTER, charge of Incendiarism, It being al- about 1,000, shortly after seven o’clock According to local union officials, ted many of the crimes he had boasted of, and promised to make prooft
Dealers in all kinds of Fresh leged that he burned two houses a in the evening, destroying telephone Chicago is the next logical point of
of his contentions with many of thoi
and
telegraph
wires.
Later
two
other
calling
of
the
next
walkeut
unless
the
Tak*BOOU<*r.B«IVue Sangeroiu aabstf and Salt Meats. Market on River St.
week ago. The houses were occupied
men named by Orchard when on tho
CaMmcMS iMlIathMia.Buvof yoarnrufglst,
and the families barely escaped with storms struck the town, completing Western Union officials In New York stand, and many witnesses of credor nod 4e. In eUiom for Partlralar*.TmU*
!*la
the
damage
done
by
the
first.
The
— — —and
Air ..uara,
....
l.odlra. in UtM*
agree to reinstate the nine operators
their lives. The penalty for the
Mall. 10.000 TMtlmonlalE.Sold by«_
itable character not connectedby any
Dnifflsu. CU1CRX8TKR CBBMIOAL OO.
crime of which the boy Is charged In third storm appeared shortly before alleged by the union to have been
tie with the federation or Its leader.
MadiMB
PMI>.A P* Drugged. Robbed, Injured for life
midnight.
AH
three
came
from
the
discharged because of the uulon affilithis state is death unless the jury
Mr. Darrow charged that agents ofj
Nothing more truthful can be said of on
recommends mercy, and then it Is northwest and were accompanied by ations.
the Mine Owners’ association of Colafflicted with Piles who is induced to buy an
a
terrific
fall
of
rain
and
hall,
which
President Small announced In San
life imprisonment J. D. Cutlip, owner
use any pile medicine, [relic of dark atreij con
orado and the Pinkerton detectives'
opium or other narcotic poisons,irgot' of the destroyedhouses, alleges that damaged crops.
Francisco Monday that he has not
Men Made Vigorous taintng
had joined hands In a conspiracyto
lead, mercury or cocalnc.-Dr. n. ChicMrs.
Lyle
is
the
most
seriously
InIssued orders for a strike at El Paso,
young Gliddan burned them because
ago.
discredit and destroy the Weatemi
jured person. While seeking shelter Tex., and that he Is not contem'ptkn^g
Dr. L. Grlffln: I know
t in all he had been ordered to stay out of
Federation of Miners. Agents of the
you assert in your pamphlet relative to the preshe was blown Into a tree, from which doing so.
Cutllp’sgarden.
vailing treatment of piles with ergot, lead, co
mine
owners had, he asserted, com*
she was rescued In an unconscious
calne. me^cun, or any naracotic poison, rours,
“The next strike," he said, “will be
milted
many minor crimes to dt»etc.,A. W. Wilson. M. D..18tl West Madison St
condition.
WOLLER GIVEN THREE YEARS.
In a larger commercial center, and
Chicago.Prof. Wilson isoneof tne faculty and
ITWnr t*M7 MVMT
credlt the federation, and he proma trustee of the leadingmedical collegeof ChicSpringfield,111., June 25. — A severe will completelytie up the service of
ago.
ised that the defense would show
storm passed from west to east be- both companies."
What PEFFER’S NERV1G0R Did)
"Any well informed druggistwho deals hon- Milwaukee Embezzler Is Sentenced
that it was a reasonable Inference
It oca DowerraUjrtod quickly.Cum wbea tU
estly with the public will say that ALL of the
by
His*
Bosom
Friend.
tween
Springfield
and
Bloomington
at
Nine
Men
Not
Reinstated.
euera f»n ioudb roco regain lost manboodiold
that they had engineered the Indeold pile medicines contain narcotic poisons,
tneo^rccoTer^routStulvigor. ** - • - noon Monday, doing great damage. At
New York, June 25.— The nine teergot, lead or mercury. -E. W. Lloyd. Ph. G.
and druggist.Denver. Colo.
Milwaukee,June 22.— Frank E. Delavan, Tazewell county, the storm legraphers who assert that they were pendence depot outrage as an "attempt" that had miscarried Into ‘4
fi-ftT/Sjf ft /At only 7Jon-7farcotie Woller, for 18 years clerk of the mu- assumed the proportions of a cyclone. dismissed by the Western Union Teletragedy. He asserted that this trial
‘SiKllicrrtlon W arils olt lusanlFy and consumption.
nicipal
court
of
this
city,
was
Friday
At
Bloomington
the
hailstones
were
graph company because of their afPilt Curt
IMNitletdrunlft Impose a worthies*substitute on
you becausellvleMs a greater nroflt. Insistoo bar.
evening brought into the court of large and the damage to property and filiation with the telegraphers’ union, was he culmination of the conspiracy
l(ald
(ng PEPFKR’S N fcRVIGOK. or nod for it Can „ E-RU-SA CURES PILES
lo kill the organization by killingthe
bocarrlfdlo vest poeket. Frepalil.plain wrapper, Worst cases cured with one box of Erusa. which he had been an officialso long, crops will he heavy. Telephone serv- and whose demand for reinstatement
Ml per box, or 6 for tfi. with A Written (iuar- Hundreds of competent and reliable doctors and
leaders; that the organizationand
pleading guilty before his bosom ice is crippled.
figured In the recent trouble between
?.nJ
“.I"..0.!:n
Money. I’smphletfree
isdorsealiovestatements and I challnot "Blir Haywood was on- trial, and
JPBPFEB MLD’CAL ASS’N. Chicago, 111. druggists
enge denial. -Dr. L. Griffln. Chicago. 111.
friend, Judge Brazee. of embezzleKalamazoo, Mich., June 25.— A man the company and the telegraphers,
Ask followingleadingDruggistsfor addition
that
Harry Orchard, under the manipVV. KRAMER.
ment of $30,000, and was sentenced to and three race horses were killed In a have not been reemployed. The nine
al proof a hundredfold. Only reliableand upulation of Detective McFarland waa
to-date druggistsof Holland Sell E-RU-SA Pile three years at hard labor In the Miltornado which struck Recreation park went to the company’s office In a body
Cure-Namely :Chus. D. Smith; John W. Kramer
waukee house of correction.
early Monday morning. William Monday and applied for their old posi- trying to kill Moyer, Haywood and
andJ.O. Doesburg.
that he might save his own
Wledmayer was found dead two hours tions, calling attention to the letter Pettlhone
F. S.
fl.
life.
Detroit Strikers Enjoined.
after
the
storm
had
passed.
He
was
written
by
President
dowry
to
ComPhysicianand urgeon.
Explains the flCO Draft.
Detroit, Mich., June 22.— As a climax
$100.
kille* by coming In contact with a missioner of Ij&bor Neill a few days
In explanation of the draft for $100
SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO DIB
to the numerous acts of violence and
telephone
wire.
The
%torm
came
up
ago.
In
this
letter
President
dowry
Dr. K. totehin’s Anti Dioretie
which Haywood sent to Jack Simpkins
rioting which have resulted from the
EASES OF WOMEN AND CHILDREN.
without an instant'swarning and lift- said that any operator who had been
May be worth to you more than strike which has been In progress for ed a long row of stalls,carrying them dischargedfor no other reason than on December 21, 1905, Mr. Darrow
Right Calls Promptly Attended topromised that the defense would
$ioo if you have a child who soils the past month of a thousand molders, over the fence.
membership In a union would be given
show that Simpkins had an expense
machinists and metal polishers In 14
his
old
position.
Office on the cornerof River and buffing from incontenence of
account of $223 against the federation,
manufactoriesof the city, a blanket
Six Killed In a Collision.
Upon returning to the union headEleventh Streets, where he can be water during sleep. Cures old and Injunction was issued Friday afterand that after Simpkins himself had
Hartford, Conn., June 24.— Six
found night and day. Citizens young alike. It arrests the trouble noon by Circuit Judges Hosmer, Man- workmen were killed and 35 Injured quarters the nine operators reported cashed tho check for that amount in
at once. $i.oo. Sold by Heber dell and Brooke restraining the metal when- a passengertrain on the High- that they were told at the Western Denver he gave $100 to Haywood with
lephonellO.
Union office that In view of the strike
Walsh, Druggist,
tho request that he mall the amount
polishers'union and 200 specifiedIn- land division of the New York, New
order in San Franciscothe company
Holland, Mich.
dividuals from InterferingIn any way Haven & Hartford railroad crashed
to him at his home In Spokane.
does not feel Itself bound by the stateDr. DeiVries,
with workers at any of the plants af- Into the rear of a work train that was
Of the personalrelations between
ments In President dowry’s letter to
fected by the strike.
backing into the city from New
Orchard and Pettlhone, Mr. Darrow
Office hours from 8 to 12 A. M. inr.
Commissioner Neill. General Manager
declared that anyone could make
Britain Sunday night at the SigourHOLLISTER’S
from 1 to 5 P. M. Office over210rRivBarclay ol the Western Union, howTo Order Flat Two-Cent Fare.
friends with Pettlhone,and that Pettiney street crossing. Of the injured
er street
ever, said that this was not the case.
Rocky Mountain Tea Nuggets
Topeka, Kan., June 22.— It was an- two probably will die.
bone had fed Orchard as he would
A Busy Medicine ror Buiy People.
He said the. applicants for reinstate
nounced Friday that the state board
Any eoe wishing to see me after
“any other dog." As to their finanBrings Bolden Health and RenewedVigor.
ment were Informed that their cases cial relations, Mr. Darrow said that
of railroad commissionershad practiAssistant Treasurer Jacobs Dies.
or before office hours can call me up
Aopeclflofor Constipation.Indigestion.
Liver
would be taken up Individually and when Orchard left Denver for Wyoand Kidney troublee. Pimples, Eczema, Impure cally decided to Issue an order putting
Washington,
June
25.—
The
treasury
by phone No. 0. Residence 115 East Jllood. Bad Breath. Sluggish Bowel*. Headache
a flat two-cent passengerfare Into ef- department Monday received a tele- given consideration.
ming he gave Pettlhone his money,
and
Backache.
Iu
Rocky
Mountain
Tea
In
tab18th Street.
Statement by Small.
let form. 35 cenu a box. Genuine made by fect It Is stated that some of the gram announcing the death of Assisthis Masonic badge and other trinkets,
Hollister Drco Compact. Madison, WIs.
San Francnsco, June 24. — Every- and some papers for safe keeping.
commissionershad taken the matter ant United States Treasurer Jacobs at
iOLOEN NUGGETS FOR SALLOW PEOPLE
up with the railroad officials In an In- San Francisco. United States Treas- thing was quiet In the telegraphers’ From time to time Pettlhone forward*
formal manner and that It was found urer Treat took directionof the office strike Sunday. Samuel J. Small, pres- ed parts of the money to him as hw
the railroads are dissatisfiedwith the by wire and pending his arrival In San •dent of the CommercialTelegraphers’ requested.
mileage book plan and probably would Francisco has designatedCashier T. union, said:
The registeredpackage that went
Toko the ceflaloe, original not fight the order.
“The real fight v/IH begin Monday, to San Franciscocontained the MaP. Burnes to act as assistant treasROCKY MOUNTAIN TEA
when the early week rush of business
urer.
sonic pin, trinkets and papers and
Made only by MadisonMediTwo Brothers Drown in St. Louis.
Is on. The out of town managers and
For repair work and building
the money that Pettlhone sent to Orcine Co.. Madieon, W|*. |<
St. Louis, June 24.— In an effort to
chief operators who can be Induced
Census of Oklahoma Ordered.
keepe you well. Our trade
chard at San Francisco was sent In a
will get bargains by calling at
mark cut on each package save his brother’s life, Fred Adler, 20
Washington, June 25.— Upon the to take the places of the strikerswill manner and under assumed names
Price,as cents. Never aoU
In balk. Accept no eubeti. years old, was drawn Into the swift advice of the attorney general the have arrived In the city by Monday that Orchard had directed and sugWieuPMATiotoe tute. Atk your druggU*
current of the Mississippi river, oppo- president Monday instructed the sec- or Tuesday, hut should they go to
gested In a telegram he sent to Petsite the foot of President street, Sun- retary of commerce and labor to have work the companies,with the additibone. Use of assumed names, counand look over their stock of
day morning,by Augustus Adler, aged the census bureau make a special tional force, will be In a worse preNo greater mistake can be made
sel declared, was a common practice
Hardwood Lumber that they are
23, and both were drowned. Both enumerationof the Inhabitants of the dicament than they were Friday and
among the nnion miners of Colorado,
than to consAer lightly the eviwere athletes and good swimmers and proposed state of Oklahoma, including Saturday, days on which telegraph
selling at reduced prices.
made a stern necessity by the blackdence of diSeale in your system. their cries for help were laughed at both the present territoryof Okla- business Is light.
list ing of union miners who, he de. Don’t take desperate chances on
by a companion in a skiff, who homa and the Indian Territory.
“Our reports from various points
clared, had been abused, hounded,deordinary medicines. Use Hollister's thought the shouts were in fun.
show that tho tie-up Is complete.Lob
Cincinnati Metal Workers Strike. Angeles was 1,500 message behind at nied justice and driven from the st&te.
Rocky Mountain Tea. 35 cents,
O.
Cincinnati, June 25.— Tin roofing'midnight Saturday; from Portland
Saengerfest Is Closed.
Tea or tablets. Haan Bros.
Davenport,la., June 24.— The Ar- and cornice work Is almost at a stand- comes the rei»ort that there Is a U. 8. to Watch German Army Work.
Washington,June 25.— The army ofbelter Saengerbund of the northwest still in this city owing to a strike of blockadeof business on the northern
ficers who have been designatedby
Sunday closed ita saengerfest with about 250 members of the Tin and route.’.’
All Operations Carefullyand Thorthe war department to represent this
a picnic attendedby 10,000 persons. Sheet Metal Workers' union Monoughly Performed.
government at the German army manYankton Banker In Priton.
The bund voted to admit women to day. The men have been receiving on
Leavenworth,Kan., June 25.— Chas. euvers In September will leave New
full membershipin all societiesof an average $2.50 a day, and demand
OffiM ever Dwsliurg’s Drag SUreC. King, a banker of Yankton, S. D., York Aug 3. Brigadier Gen. W. 8.
the saengerbund. The next meeting an average of $3.60 a day.
was brought to the United States Edgerly is head of the party.
will be held in Chicago In 1910.
Hours— 8
1 to 6 p. .
Negro Murder* Atlanta Man.
Price 50c.—At All Detlerv
penitentiary here to serve five years
Atlanta, Ga., June 25.— Hal Brews- for violation of the banking laws.
Kaiser Takes Submarine Dive.
Brutal Murder of a Negro.
ter,
27
years
old,
the
son
of
Col
P.
H
Kiel,
June 25.— A report la In circuColumbus, O., June 24.— In a quarRespite for MissouriMurderer.
lation here that Emperor William,
To Core 1 Cold ii Oie Dijrel over a crap game Sunday Oliver Brewster, one of Atlanta’s prominent
Jefferson City, Mo., June 25.— Gov. during the secret naval maneuvers,
.MTOZAXwffiL.
Anderson, colored, was knocked lawyers, was shot and almost Instant*
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tabilia Kind Ym Ha* Alwais Bought
senseless, after which another negro ly killed on an excursion train Mon- Folk Monday granted a respite of 30 last Friday, took a plunge in one oC
lets. All druggists refund the money
deliberately cut Anderson's throat day, by a negro named French Early, days to Tom Clay, a negro sentenced the submarine boats. His majesty,
If they fall to cure. E. W. Groves'
whom he had been deputized by the to be hanged at Columbia, Mo., on accordingto the story, waa greatly
killing him.
ligoatureon every box.
Vice-Pres., G.
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HULL

AMD LlTY MEWS

Over fifteen hundred dollars has
been raised by the Fourth of July
committee and still more coming.
The Inlerurbanswill play the J.
Grand Rapids team Satur
day ui Jenison Park. A good game

"W. iCast

For Infants and Children.

is anticipated.

R>s & Bolhuisbave been awarded
the interiorfinishing of the four
rooms on the second floor of the
Maple Grove school.

§\4\

[The Kind You Hava

Always Bought

Mminuu»mmiuwwiimmiiiimritnuro«imimnimnuiiBtifliinBl

Works James De
Yonng started a force of men at
Supt- of Public

work

to rebuild

A\^elahlePreparatioQfor AssimilatingtteToodariRegulabug thf.
ft«l ttaA of

fl

the Sixteenth street

aewer from Central avenue west.

The
10

fire

alarm turned in from box

at 12 o’clock yesterday was

false alarm,

in the

lM

no

fire

w 4

a

being discovered

*

neighborhoodof the box by

Signature
ness aivd RestContalns nritter
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Not Narcotic.

July afternoon there
program at Jenison
Park giving the people a change
tor st up and also allowing them
ample time to return for the fireworks in the evening at Waterwotks Park.
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Bears the
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Promotes D^fesHoaCheerful-

the box by the department.

will be
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of

fine

/ Robert M. Moore was arraigned
before Justice Van Duren yesterday
afternoonon the charge of violat
ing the automobile ordinance, and

^

&
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HOPE COLLEGE BASE BALL TEAM
A

llhgal Fishermen

Get

perfect Remedy for Constipa-

tion, Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea,

Hit Hard.

Hope

Wm. BoUford’s Father

College News.

Alvay

C. J. Doornboa, George Bender and

Diesof the

D. Bstsford.one

Worms Convulsions, Feverish*
ness

andLoss OF SLEEP.

Prof. Samuel 0. Mast, who has ocpioneers of Otsego, died at his
Chas. Kelley constituted themselves
cupied the chair of biological science
Facsimile Signatureof
amounting to $15. The heavy fine
home Sunday, old age being the
fishers of men last week on a dark
,
at Hope college for the past sir years
imposed was due to the fact that .
night and caught two offenders of' hag been honored with a scholarship principal cause. He was born in
when the judge asked him if h i exthe law. Paul I' lieinan and Charles by john3 Hopkins university of Bal- Canada Feb. 27, 1822, and first
pected to repeat the offense he reA M> 111 o n I li s
1 il
Ranker were caught
Pine Creek timore) Mth Xho univereily wiU came to Otsego in 1837. In 1884
plied in the affirmative.Moore was
]5 Dosi S - J J ( 1 N | s
bay in the act of catching fish by il- anow bim tbft proceeds from $30,- he was married ta Clarissa Sherrunning his automobile backward
wood, the invalid wife who survives
without a rear light being visible. logal means. The offenders had (X)0 for work in original research, after sixty-threeyears of married.
caught about a barrel oi fish. TheiThe councii of ilope col|eRe ha9
A warrant was issued yesterday afEXACT CO Pro? WRAPPER.
There are also three sons, Wallace
ternoon for R, E. Heathe of Grand Mlf appointed protectors of the pub granted him a year's leave of ab- of Otsego, Elton S. of Dorr, and
•lie had laid their plans well and the scene. ProfessorMast was honored
Rapids for a violation of the speed
of Holland- The funeral
/ fishermenwere caught in the act a year ago with the degree of Ph. D. was held Tuesday afternoon from
1 hey were arraigned m
Justice Van by Harvard university.
the home conducted by Rev. H. D.
court and pleaded not guil-| 'n- t t ur
The fnterurban had considerable Duren’s
1 t
1 .1
..
Prof. J. \V . Beardslee, who has Skinner. The F. & A. M. order attrouble last week.
Saturday
afternoon a bolt of lightning sev- day to gudty.6^ Justice Vau^Duren ““P"6'1 tlJ0 chair. °f Bibli™1 k"- tended in a body and conducted
their customary services at the
8 and, exe*esls ln llie
ere:! a big tension wire of theGrand haed each $100 and 54 30 costs,
grave. During
Botsford’s
Rap’ds Muskegon Power Co. at impossed upon the odende. that if
long
life he was engaged in several
^ at Ne„
Croton and for two hours both the hey appeared before h,m agam on L
vocations. He first taught school
g
G. R., G. H. & M- and the Holland the same charge they would receive , Bnln3Jck
and engaged in mercantile busia
jail
sentence.
1
he
men
paid
their
interurban were without power
j
A poll taken among the 19 mem- ness, and retired in 1872. He had
from the big concern. On Sunday
Justice Van Duren we think has! bers
which graduated been ever an ardent republican and
morning trouble was again experitaken
the
first
real
good
step
in'
'font
Hope
college
last week indi honored with many places of trust
enced and between 9:48 and 12.48
P^.cen' have by his party. He was supervisor
there were no trains moving on the behalf of prolection offish in our 'atS8 ^al
several years.— Allegan Gazette.
electric.The Interurban manage- lake by imposing the heavy fine decid,e<ko«ter h.gher inst.tuttons
•m
ment finally got steam up at their for illegal fishing. The offenders fal1’ wh,lch ,s aurec>lrd“oequal.
Dr. J. Mastenbroek Dead.
,h®
own plant at Fruitport and got the got just what they deserved and the kd ^ a“);
News has been received here of
institution.1 he result obtained
cars to moving— Grand Haven next one caught should get a
the death of Dr. John Mastenbroek
1 as follows*.Theology, Benjamin De
sentence.
'Tribune*
Young, George Hankamp, Paul E. which occurred in Qtiafc Saturday
Teachers and their Salaries |di“)iamP- Philip Jonkers. Henry afternoon. Decedent was nearly
St. Joseph Press: St. Joseph has
What is that
With the BISSEL CARPET SWEEPER, of
8q years of age. He was in this
The following is the list of teach. ^ollema- Cornel, us Muller, Arlhur
raised its usual sum with which to
city about a month ago and his
course.
No
dust, no hard work. Easy on your carpets. The
Koosenraad,
Joseph
R.
btzoo,
provide for a celebrationhere July ers engaged for next) year’s work
Mannes A. Stegeman, Gerrit D. death must have been the result of
home is not completj without one. Also a splendid line of
5th and while the $500 or so raised and their salaries:
Van
Peursem, John W. Van Zant- a sudden illness. The doctor was
here seems like a big sum, it is mere A. J. Helmera ...................
$1125
a pioneer residentof this locality
en.
bagatelle beside the amount raised Jessie Laing .......................
600
and was a Civil war veteran. For
Paul
Kleinheksel
will
enter
the
Grace
Tennent
...................
60*1
by the city of Holland for the same
A. E. ParUins .................... 875 law department at Ann Arbor and many years he was coroner of the
object. The business men of that
Mary Simons.. .....................
GOO jobn A Roggen and Arnold Muld- county. About a year ago he and
Baby Buggies, Go-Carts,etc., in fact anything in House Furncity appointed a committee and the
wife and daughter moved from
ishings. We can fit your home from garret to cellar.
committee made the rounds. When
Holland to the north. The funerthey found time to count up the NellieTracy......................450,course 01 the state university.
al was held Tuesday at Otia. Mrs.
Mattie Dekker ................ ..... 450
cash they discovered that over thirJames Veneklassen will enter the
Mabel Selkirk . ..................
450
Henry Vincent of Grand Haven is
teen hundred dollars had been col- Mabel EwaM .......................
conservatory of Music in New York
45'
a daughter as is also Mrs. Anna
East Eighth Street.
lected. With this amount the city Hazel Snyder ................ ...... 400 and the Misses Mae L. Brusse ana
Whipple of Los Angeles.
intends to provide a celebration Sasie Bennett ......................
450 C. Martha Dejong, John M. Slagh
yan Dyk will engage
which will be a celebration,streets Man’ Evans ......................4~> an,j j0kn
Effie Barnes ......................450
will be decorated profusely, busi- Helen Donough ....................
450 as teachers being among the memResult of Saturday’s Storm.
ness houses all giving their words Gertrude Pond ..................450 bers who were honored . with life
Attorney V. Crooks of Chicago
that their store fronts will not lack Grace McMillan ..................450 certificatesfrom the state.
and R. A. Rightmire, representing
Herman
Sevcy,
ungraded .......... 600
plenty of the national flags on that
Bernice Lockhart .
400
Willis G. Hoekjfl, a recent gradu- the Armour Packing company, narday. The dutch have the reputation Jessie Clark. 8th grade ........... 525
ate of the Western Theologicalsem- rowly escaped drowning through Houses, Lots, Acreage,
Resort Property
oi being exceedingly thrifty and Anna Fiske ...................... 450
inary, was ordained as missionarylo the capsizing of their canoe during
f'arrie
Wellington
—
......
475
putting every vent to account, it
All sizes and prices
Johanna Hooking .............. 450 South Japan on the evening of June a sudden squall which struck Maca
inuet be calculated that they can see
Catherine Veltman ................475 14, the services being held in the tawa bay, tSaturday. Their plight
dollars ahead for every cent they in- Mrs. Wm. Van Syekle, prin. in
Fifth Reformed church at Grand was discoveredby the crew of the All deals are given my personal attention and kept con*
vested in the celebration of the -Itb
Maple Grove ................ 500
Rapids. The Rev. John Ossewaarde sloop Jeannette, which had just anBusiness men in other cities might Anna riabennann ................. 450
fidential.Try placing your property with
of
Grandville presided and read the chored on her trip from Chicago and
follow the example of the Holland- Beniice Owens ...................425
me for quick sales.
Anna Dehn, prin Maple
form, Dr. G. H. Dabbink of the they effected a heroic rescue. C. U.
ers.
street school ..................550
Western
Theological seminary Smith, mate of the sloop, lost a
Emma Damson ...................425
Saugatuck.
preached the sermon, and the Dr. tooth in a struggleto keep one of C.
Estate |
agt.
The Muskegon contracting firm Wilm VanRaalte ................ 450
S. M. Zwemer, missionaryto Arabia, the victims afloat.
Man Collins, prin. Van Raalte
of Robert Love & Son have secured
Holland, Mich.
Citz. Phone 1424*
D. Lockwood and daughter were
Ave, sc-hooL ................... 500 addressed the young man about to
the contract for the largest east Belle Knight, prin. Colombia
take up missionarywork. Rev. A. saved from drowning Saturday afterA ye. school .... ............... 525
noon by one of the employes at C.
*•
L. King’s basket factory, who went
bidders submitted bids as
out in a row boat and rescued them
...... .. ••
Robert Love & Son at $56,253.- GenevieveWeflton,Supv.
ReV. Mr. Hoekje will leave early Their sailboat capsized and they
drawing .......................
550
51; Burke, Smith & Nelfon of Musnext fall for Japan to begin his were nearly exhaustedfrom clinging
kegon, $52,966.80;Bennett, Schnor- Florence Fairbanks, Kgn .......... 425
Edith Demorest, Kgn ............ 425 work, the date of his departurenot to the overturned craft when res
bach Co., of Muskegon, $65,716.65; Mary Lord ........................
450 having been fixed definitely.His cued.
and G. W. Bunker & Co of Grand Lena f*haw .......................450
This city and vicinity were visitsister,' Mrs. G. Hondelink, has been
Mabel Hart .......................475
Rapids, 559,687.60.
engaged
in missionary work in .Tap- ed by a severe wind and electrical
4.
This new work is a continuation MabelOrr. ... ... .................
storm accompanied by a heavy rain
Blanche Cathcart.JJKgn..............450 an t,ie Past t'™ years.
of the wofk completed at Saugawhich at times resembled a cloudMaggie Bolthonse ...... : ......... 425
luck two years ago by the Smith &
^ Another graduate of the Western
burst flooding streets swelling
Nelson company, an entire new
Theological seminary, Rev. John streams.
Magazines.
harbor being started by them four
A few miles southeast hailstones
At the solicitationof many friends VanZolnereu, has assumed the pasyears ago.
and customers we have again placed torate of the Second Reformed as large as marbles fell in h uge
The work on the Muskegon harin stock a fine line of magazines. H. church at Muskegon, the installation quantities and a large number of
bor will be completed by Robert
ceremony taking place last Friday trees were brokenVanderPloeg’s.Love & Son in a few days and they
evening, June 21. Prof. J. E.
The traffic on the interurban was
will immediately commence the
Kuizenga of Hope college delivered at astandstill for over an hour Satur
Saugatuck contract, which is to be STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate the sermon, Dr. G. H. Dabbink de- day afternoon and again Saturday
p.
Court for the County of Ottawa.
completed July 1, 1908.
In the matter of thw estate of Bertha livered the address to the pastor, and the Jenison power house was
Wise. Deceased.
Rev. J. M. VanderMeulen of Hope pressed into service.
p.
Notice is hereby given that four months church presided, read the form and
The baseball game scheduled beMarriage Licenses.
from tbaSStb day of October,A. D, ll»7.
Close connections with the P. M. Ry. Free bus transfer from depot
Raymond L. Phillips of Chicago, have be^n allowed for creditors to present addressed the congregration. Mr. tween Holland and Hudsouville was
to steamboat dock. G. R. H. & C. Interurbansteamboat cars from
Mr.
Van
Zomeren
and
wife,
who
stopped at the close of the sixth inn111., and Cora L. Wightman of their claims against said deceased to said
court for examination and adjustment, was Miss Bertha Dalman of this ing with the score of 13 to 2 in fav- Grand Rapids connect at steamboat dock.
Fennville.
and that all creditors of said deceased are city, have already taken charge of or of the visitors,
Passenger fare $1.50 each way, round trip $2.75* Lower berth,
Robert F. Cremens of Chicago, required to present their claims to said
the parsonage in Muskegon which
Window were broken in the News
111., and Belle M. Jackson of Sau- court, at the Probate Office in the city of
will be their home during their resi- office doing considerabledamage to $1.00, upper berth 75 cents.
gatuck.
Grand Haven. In said county, on or beClerks’ Chicago Excursion every Saturday night, returningfrom Chidence
there.
the stock also flooding the cellar of
Martin Tollewaar of Leighton fore the soth day of October, A. D. 1907
and that said claims will be heard by said
cago Sunday night. Fare $1.50 round trip.
Boot and Kramer’s store below.
and Jennie N, Bullen of Dorr.
court on the»Ui day of October. A. D. loo?
The right is reserved to change this schedule without notice.
Wireless Telegraphy Foreseen.
George F. Brouwer, 27, Holland; at ten o’clock In the fore noon.
Improvingthe World.
No doubt the Invention of wlrelesa
Dated June 28th, a. d. 1907.
Maggie Rookus, 26, Holland.
telegraphywas foreshadowed by a
If remorse could come before the
Chicago Dock foot of Wabash Ave.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
book
of phlosophywhich appeared in deed this old world would Improve
Judge of Probate.
Local phones: Citizens’ 81, Bell 78
Big Price for Old Wine.
1617. This work mentions communi- 100 per cent— Washington Times. .
29-3W
In 1858, $570 a bottle was paid tof
cation between two persons at differorougnt out oood In Others.
some wine recoveredIn 1814 from a
ent points by means of a lodestone
All the good I have ever done h»
Many
Work
In Mlnaa.
wreck In the Scheldt The wine had
and a needle placed upon a metal been by callingon every nature for ill A. REICHLE, Auditor and Assistant
J. S. MORTON, Pres.
The mines of the world employ dial.
been bottled in 1778.
highest— Margaret Fuller Ossoli.
about 3,7^0,000men.
FRED ZALSMAN, Local Agent.
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Try the New Way.
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GRAHAM & MORTON
HOLLAND DIVISION

450

Leave Holland 9:30
Leave Chicago 800
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